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The Gossip Stock Account
Deals O nly in Stocks That A re
Listed on the Goldfield Exchanges
E are open to receive cash for market buying and selling of listed stocks in amounts from $200.00 up to $5,000.00 or
$10,000. W e have no proposition whatever to make to the small investor, and we strongly urge that he do not
regard the mining stock market as a road to wealth through small beginnings. W e ask the consideration and patronage
of large concerns having money to invest in considerable amounts.
W e have never yet been wrong on the market, and we offer our services to buyers with the assurance that we make no
deals without carefully balancing beforehand the chances of profit and loss.
W e print each week in "Gossip" a statement compiled at the close of the Saturday trading, setting forth, as under, the
stocks bought or sold or held, with dates and amounts.

W

W e buy always in lots of not less than 1,000 shares if possible.
W e keep separate accounts for each investor, and give him an immediate notification of all sales or
purchases made for his account as soon as the same are made.
This account is in charge of an expert accountant, and the books are open to the immediate inspec
tion of any investor, or to any agent whom he may appoint to act for him.
It is our opinion that an account of this nature requires the fullest publicity, as well as careful handling.
Our charges are: ONE CENT A SHARE ON EVERY TRANSACTION.

Gossip Stock Account, Saturday, May 11, 19 0 7
STOCKS BOUGHT AND ON HAND:
10.000 Red Top Extension

STOCKS SOLD
None

112,500 Oro Wonder
M ay 10:

10.000 Goldfield Ethel
3,000 Columbia Mtn. Extension

Following are the regular Brokerage Fees on the
Goldfield Exchanges:
M inim um ch arg e on an y tran sa ctio n __________________________________ $ 1.00
A t 1 and under 2 cents p er sh are, per th o usan d__________________
go
A t 2 and u nder 10, p er th o usan d _______________ ___________________
1.25
A t 10 and u n d er
2 5,
p er th o u sa n d _________________________
2 .50
A t 2 5 and u n d er
5 0,
p er th o u sa n d _________________________
5 .00
A t 50 and u n d er
75,
p er th o u s a n d _________________________
7.50
A t 75 and u nder
$ 1 .0 0 p er tho usan d ______________________________ 10.00
A t $1 and u n d er
$2,
p er thousand _________________________ 15.00
A t $ 2 or over, 1p er ce n t, on th e m oney.

Investors may withdraw their deposits at any time, giving us
notice by wire to sell their stock and remit.
Investors may demand and receive their stocks at any time.
W e limit this Account to a trading capital of $50,000.
W e guarantee nothing but accurate, painstaking service.
This Account is banked separately with the State Bank and
Trust Company, Goldfield.

We believe that we can make this a very profitable account for all our customers.

Make all remittances payable to

GOLDFIELD GOSSIP
Address Gossip Building

GOLDFIELD, NEVADA
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EDITORIAL NOTES
B y SY D N EY F L O W E R

Diamonds ? Diamonds ?
has our friend Cooney, a Goldfield Man of
Destiny, found diamonds in Oroville, Cal., or
has he not?
h he has really found the “PIPE,” and the
blue clay Kimberlite in which the gems repose
at depth, there will be no lack of millions
at the disposal of the company. There are a
aozen or two real true millionaires who would
ask nothing better than to pour out their mil'ons for a reasonable interest in the propouon. If fje p,as not found diamonds it is
probable that the stock will be offered by the
company to the public at from 10 to 15 cents
Per share.
in*! *^le stock is offered to the public at from
to 15 cents per share, then it is probable that
« company has no diamonds. That’s all.
.. 've wish Mr. Cooney all success, and hope
tin
• comPany will remain a close corporan untll government experts have reported upon
we formation.

The Lion of Judah
ces^6 H?ar a &ocd deal these days of the suchave been made in mining in Nevada,
to (.c11 3s Pleasant enough to be able to point
otnJ e ‘acts in each case and to know that the
tones are true.
lonr tjiere is another kind of success that bewe s i° Pffticularly to Goldfield, and of this
to me\ ^ess Sequent mention, though it seems
and to. reAect even greater credit on the town
the invidual.
and ^ t - at

This is “COMMERCIAL SUCCESS.”
There may be a doubt in the mind of the reader
concerning the actual cash balance in favor of
many of our reputed millionaires but there can
be no doubt of the dividend-paying power cf
many of Goldfield’s commercial enterprises.
For example there is the rise of the house of
W. Bair & Son, who are at present in the
Furniture and Supplies business on a large
scale at 612 Broadway, Goldfield.
The most interesting feature of the whole story
to me is that the head of the family came here
a year and a half ago, with money, lost it
and made good with no capital at all.
He lost it by going into the prospecting game
in the Death Valley country; he made it again
by opening a small second-hand store in Gold
field, and sticking to trade.
When W. Bair, the father, first hit this
country, he went into the restaurant business
at Sodaville, and lost money.
He went through then to Tonopah, and put
up a good-sized lodging house, sending for his
wife from Butte to come on and take charge
of same.
The plague struck Tonopah, and father Bair
hustled his wife back again to Butte, sold out
the lodging-house at a loss, and went south to
Bullfrog. There he got the mining-bee in his
bonnet, though he should have known better, and
equipped five men to go with him to wrest the
yellow metal from the sands of the burning des
ert. Not being an experienced hand with a pick,
it was Mr. Bair’s task to draw water for the
outfit, a distance of some ten miles. The days
were hot and the water-carrier was thirsty, and
it befell more than once that he arrived at camp
with nothing but the empty bucket to show for
his journey.
At the end of several months his money was
out; he paid his men, and the little party of brave
but thirsty souls returned to the sheltering arms
of Bullfrog. Father Bair’s capital now resolved
itself into eight mattresses of moderate value,
and a cuckoo-clock. He arranged with one of
the big freighting teams returning empty from
Bullfrog to Goldfield to take him along with
the mattresses and clock, on his mere promise
to pay as soon as he could make the necessary
$25 for the journey.
Even so the patriarch arrived in Goldfield,
with his stock in hand.
He sought another of his race, and asked a
loan of $20 to begin business on, together with
a little room at the back where he could lay
down the burden of his mattresses, with the
cuckoo to sweeten his rest. The favor was grant
ed at a stiff rental, and 50% interest on the
iU C t 1 1 .

There is a man by the name of Zangwill, a
Jew, who writes with genius and light, with all
wit and humor, of the strength and weakness of
his race, and in his books “The Children of the
Ghetto” and “Dreamers of the Ghetto” you will
find frequent recurrence to that extraordinary
trait of the Jew which leads him to seek always
to assist a brother Jew but to drive a hard bar
gain with him at the same time.
Father Bair made the best of the bargain
since he could do no better, sold his mattresses,
and laid in more stock, sold that and got more.
Then he paid back his benefactor, and rented
a small second-hand store on Ramsey street.
He started clear with two overcoats, the cuckooiock, and $0 in cash.
He went out and hustled for bargains, and
Did at a prefit to the Gentile.
During the first eight weeks of his establish
ment in this business he sent every week to
Irs. Bair in Butte $10, saved from the profits,
he proposition appealed to Mrs. Bair, and she
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wrote to say she was coming on. He replied,
"Not yet, for God’s sake! I am not ready for you!”
She answered that not for Jehovah’s but for
Mr. Bair’s sake she was coming, and would be
with him in a week.
She arrived. At the splendor of her surround
ings she wept. The father of the house cf Bair
comforted her. He said: “If you are going to
c r y all the time why did you come?” She said,
“Where is all your money gone?” He answered,
“I have been prospecting.” She replied, “I thought
so.”
Mrs. Bair aried her eyes, and looked about her.
Then she took a lease on a store on Columbia
street, and opened a delicatessen business.
She sent for her daughter from Portland, to
assist her, and the place lost money for the
first three months.
Mrs. Bair is a fine cook. Reference has been
made to Mrs. Bair’s chicken-dinners in this paper
of an earlier date. She prospered. Her place
became very popular, becaused she charged fancy
prices, and everything served was clean and wellcooked.
The cuckoo-clock hung on the wall, emblem
of good cheer.
Miss Bair bought Jumbo Extension, Red Hills,
Triangle and a few others, when they were low,
and sold them when they were high.
Mrs. Bair cooked, and cooked well.
Father Bair sold out his second-hand store,
took a lease on a big building on Broadway,
and sent for his son from Butte to help him run
things.
Young Isal Bair knew the ropes of the gents’
clothing business, but he took to furniture as a
duck takes to water.
The Bairs, mother and daughter, left the res
taurant business when the year’s lease was up,
with Ten Thousand Dollars between them as
cash profits thereon, several thousand dollars
profits in stocks and some good residence pro
perty thrown in.
W. Bair & Son built a big addition to the
store, filled it full of goods, bought a horse and
wagon, ordered their stuff by the carload, and
will put up a corrugated iron warehouse to hold
their stock safe from fire just as soon as they
can get time to turn around.
They are doing one of the biggest businesses
in the city, and it’s increasing all the time.
This story seems to me to be more worth
while than any quantity of talk of rich strikes
and millionaires of a night, because it is the
story of a family that plucked success out of fail
ure, and built up a monster business from nothing
right here in Goldfield inside of a year. This
is a story that is worth while.
Much honor to the house of Bair.
This firm today enjoys the custom of the best
people of Goldfield, does a strictly cash business,
and does not misrepresent its goods.
Next month probably a trip to Europe for the
family, leaving the youth, Isal, at the helm to
steer the Goldfield bark.
The Jew is always a delight to me in his keen
business insight, his pride of race, his alert sense
of enjoyment, and his protecting love for his
family. Truly the sacredness of kinship is no
mere figure of speech in the mouth of the Jew.
He is of all the races the one successful home
builder, the one who uniformly, not exceptionally,
honors his father and his mother, and whose
days are therefore likely to be long in the land
which the Lord his God has given him to make
money out of.
When Mrs. Bair tells me of her coring to
Goldfield I think of the Psalm beginning, “By
the waters of Babylon we sat down and wept.”
But Miss Bair speaks of Europe and the joys
of travel.
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For The Summer

The Market

Some two months ago we informed you in
"Gossip” that we should issue no paper during
the summer months, feeling that the market
would be a thing of quietness during the dogdays of June, July and August, and that we
ourselves were entitled to a rest from all thought
of stocks.
However, having been cheated out of our win
ter and spring markets by all maner of troubles
within and without, we are pretty well assured
that we shall have a summer-market for a change,
and it therefore looks as though you would
not be able to do entirely without the stimulus
of this remarkable periodical altogether, so we
will compromise the matter with you, and issue
a monthly “Gossip” for the days beginning June
the first to September the first, picking up the
weekly proposition again in October, in time for
the Fall business. Therefore this is the last
weekly “Gossip” you will receive, and your next
number will come to you in its monthly form,
about June 1. Cheer up, brethren. To help you
in some measure over your natural loneliness and
desolation of spirit at this piece of news, we will
send to you a great big map of the Wonder
Mining District, free of charge. We have order
ed ten thousand of these maps from the Reno
Engraving Company and will send one to each
of you just to show that we like you.
This is the big Sullivan & Rice map, and you
are requested not to pester us with inquiries as
to when it will be out, etc., because it is out
already, and will be sent you as soon as we get
our lot printed.

Are you down in the mouth about prices?
There is no need. Following close on the heels
of our own labor trouble came the San Fran
cisco strikes, and these are not yet over; but
we are shipping ore from our Goldfield mines,
good friends, and there is no reason why the
Consolidated should not pay a dividend pretty
soon. The following table will give you the
detail of the output last week:
Tons
Combination Mines ..
30
Florence ................................................................. 46
Jumbo
............................................................ 155
Loftus & Davis ....................
204
Morton Beesley
........................
222
Quartzite Dump ................
42
Truett Dump ........................................................ 42
Frances Mohawk Dump ................................... 132
St. Ives Leasing ...............
20

Ruby Wonder Extension
Of no less importance as a first-class buy in
a Wonder property is the Ruby Extension, at
10 cents. This ground is rich, big acreage, well
located, and is being well-worked with a force
of five men. The original owners, Moss & Norrington, are in control of the property, and are
heavy holders of Wonder ground. As soon as
the treasury is properly protected the stock will
be listed, and will certainly command a much
higher price than its present quotation of 10
cents. Bear in mind that this is the first price at
which the stock is being offered to the public.

The Bullfrog Mayflower Junction
W. R.
of days
news of
Junction

Spenser arrived from Bullfrog a couple
ago, and brought with him some good
the work being done on the Mayflower
ground by C. E. Burke and his men.

Total ................................................
873
Wise buyers are picking up all the Goldfield
stocks they can lay their hands on at this time,
and at the present prices, and you would do well
to follow their lead. The best buy of all seems
to me to lie, not in Goldfield but in Wonder,
in the shape of Oro Wonder stock at 15 cents.
This is a property that is making good quietly,
and without any flourish of trumpets, and is
being steadily developed by three shifts of men,
with a backing of strong capital behind the
property.
Wonder is a camp that is mineralized for an
extent of as much as eight miles, and if it comes
up to the promise of its present indications it
will be the wonder of the world sure enough.

ALLOTMENT
OF

T r e a s u r y S to ck
OF

50,000
SHARES ONLY
OF

TH E

BULLFROG

MAYFLOWER
JUNCTION

Gossip’s Directory of Goldfield Mines
Herewith is presented to you Mr. W all’s second
attempt to get the complete directory of the
mines and prospects of the Goldfield Mining
District. There’s a deuce of a lot of work about
a thing of this kind, when it is conscientiously
done, and we shall do better yet in the June
number of “Gossip,” it being our purpose to print
this directory every month during the summer,
showing the work that is being doivs on all the pro
perties of the Goldfield district. As this is done sole
ly for your benefit, and profits us nothing individ
ually, you might assist Mr. W all by sending him
word of any of these properties in which you
are interested, but which are omitted from the
directory as published. Also a word of cheer
to Samuel now and then will indicate to him
that you watch his good and solid work with an
approving eye.

MINING COMPANY
AT

EIGHT CENTS
PER SH A R E

In Eight Monthly Pay
m e n ts o f $ 1 0 Each

Stock F ully Paid and Forever Non-Assessable. The
Company is Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of
Nevada for $ 1,000,000 of which 400,000 shares are
placed in the Treasury for development purposes. The
balance of the Stock is all pooled.
The Officers o f the Company are:
P resid en t and G en’l M an ag er_ _ _ C . E. BURKE, Bullfrog
S e c re ta ry -T re a su re r___ SYD N EY FLOWER, Goldfield
D e p o s ito r y ... TH E N YE & O R M S B Y C O U N T Y BANK
C o u n s e l___________________________ LEW IS H. ROGERS

The Board o f Directors consists of
C. E. BURKE, W ILLIAM R. SPENCER, A SA CHURCH
LEW IS H. ROGERS, SYD N EY FLOWER

The property consists of three full claims; title perfect,
in the Bullfrog Mining District, adjoining the famous
Mayflower and Starlight Group, known as the Mayflower
Consolidated. T he claims are "JUDGE," "YELLOW
CLIFF" and "GOLDEN N UG GET."

A d d ress

As this property was financed by “Gossip”
readers they will naturally be interested to know
that at 40 feet, the present depth of the working
shaft, the rock is similar in appearance to the
hanging wall of the Mayflower Consolidated
ledge, from which ground the Mayflower Consoli
dated Company is at present shipping selected
lots of ore going several thousand dollars to the
ton, taken from the 300-foot level of the work
ings.
The Junction should make a rich mine with
depth, and it is being well-worked.

Novelty is Ever Refreshing
You will discover in this number a cut of the
ground of the Lida Queen Extension that is
reversed. Hold it up to a looking-glass in order
to decipher it easily. We might have sent it
back to the printers, of course, to have the error
rectified, but the work was done by a Goldfield
firm after three weeks of waiting, and we were
so pleased to get the product that we could not
bring ourselves to let it go again. Hereafter we
will get our cuts made in Reno.

PARMETER KENT & CO.
F is c a l A g e n ts
P. 0. Drawer 588, GOLDFIELD, NEV.
¡ ¡ ^ " R e f e r e n c e s : N y e & Ormsby County Bank

or State Bank& Trust Co., Goldfield
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The Lida Queen Extension
Another “Gossip” property, adjoining the fam
ous old Buster mine, which is now the Lida
Queen. We present a cut of the mill of the
Lida Queen. The following report from Percy

down on the Buster Extension ground, as I
think we have the best showing there, and I hope
before long to be able to show up something
good. We have prospected the ground in good
shape from one end to the other, and where we
are going to sink we have a three-foot ledge
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SURE PROFITS
BU Y IN

THE BELT
We announce the First Offering of Stock
For Sale in the

GREAT BEND
JUNCTION
MINING CO.
Lida Queen Extension

Elstner in charge of the working of the Lida
Queen Extension will interest “Gossip” readers.
Pigeon Springs, May 8th.
“Everything is moving along nicely. We have
our windlass up, and are going to follow the ledge

that shows quartz identical with the rock of the
Buster vein on the Lida Queen. We will sink
this shaft about three hundred feet east of where
the location work has been done, and on the same
ledge as that work disclosed.
Percy Elstner.

3 Gents

At

Capitalization: $1,000,000. Incorporated
under the Laws of Nevada. Stock fully
paid and forever non-assessable. In the
treasury, 300,000 shares.

PROPERTY
One claim and two fractions joining the
Great Bend Mine on the north, within the
mineralized zone of the old Goldfield min
ing district.

OFFICERS
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■ ____________ :------- !&

President - - - LEW IS H. ROGERS
Capitalist of Goldfield and extensive mineoperator, secretary of Goldfield Stock
and Exchange Board.
Vice-President - - - J. A. MORRIS
Capitalist of Goldfield, of the firm of
J. Reynolds & Co.
Secretary-Treasurer - SYDNEY FLOWER

IT’S A BUY AT
FI VE C E NTS
Active development has begun. The
stock will be listed in San Francisco and
Goldfield, and the first buyers at this pro
motion price will make money.

Lida Queen Mill

M ARK THAT
Nevada Stock on New York Produce
Exchange
E. W. Thomas, of Boyer, Thom;« &
Pany, returned from the east last
Thomas
after a very successful business trip. M •
Ja
says there is a great deal of interest 1
,
throughout the east. The New York Produce
Exchange began calling mining stocks
15, about ten brokers taking an intere:
, to
calling of the mining stocks had me
,
WO. As the Produce Exchange has a memt>
»top of 2,400, the advantage of having
mining stocks listed on that exchange
appreciated. While in New York Mr. Thom
Purchased a seat on the exchange forcth^ ,fi ctnrks
arranged for the listing of some of th
^
m which they are interested. He was g
ovation when he appeared on the floor a
advantage of the occasion to deliver a

lecture to the assembled brokers cn the subject
of mining investments, and Nevada mining in
vestment in particular. He urged prospective
investors to examine the properties they were
asked to buy before purchasing and warned them
that their neglect to do so in the past was
mainly responsible for the “wildcats” that they
complained of.
The Greater Nevada Goldfield Mining Com
pany, one of the Boyer & Thomas properties
will be listed on the Produce Exchange as soon
as the necessary formalities can be complied with
and Mr. Thomas had many inquiries about the
property during his stay in New York.
While in the east Mr. Thomas established
branch offices for the firm in New York and
Chicago. They already have a branch office in
Philadelphia. He predicts that Nevada will re
ceive a great deal of attention from eastern in
vestors in the future.

Kindly wire your orders for this stock at
our expense without delay.
Make all Remittances Payable to

Parmeter Kent
& Co.
EXCLUSIVE FISCAL AGENTS
D raw er 5 8 8

G o ld fie ld , Nev.
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FROM T H E FOUR

WINDS

By M A L A P A I MIKE
Jim’s Hangin’
On the ranges o’ the Blackfoot, me an’ Jim wuz
punchin’ steers,
The bizness was a new one, but I never had no
fears;
An’ Jim somehow got ter likin’ me, an’ seemed
ter like my ways,
An’ allers rode Tong side o’ me when on the
trail fer days.
He said he kncwed the country, an’ he named
each clump o’ sage,
An’ more ’en that he claimed ter know each
pine an’ cedar’s age;
An’ thar wuzn’t no disputin’ er a givin’ out a
bluff,
Fer Jim wore number ’leven gloves, an’ could
be purty rough.
One black night it were rainin’, o, the worst
you ever seen,
An’ we run our bays ter shelter down ter
Quakin’ Asp ravine;
’Least we thought that we wuz goin’ thar, but
must have missed the road,
An’ went poundin’ through a sheep camp ter a
herder’s rude abode.
The dogs they like er eat us, an’ the herder,
gun in hand,
Come runnin’ out on murder bent, fer ter pertect the band;
An’ Jim were in fer shootin’, but I quieted the
cuss
Apologizin’ kinder, fer a kickin’ up the fuss.
An’ the herder asked if we wuz lost, I sed
“yes” I’ll admit,
Though Jim denied, an wuz fer goin’ on, but
I sez “quit.”
An’ fer oncet he took my reasonin’ an’ soon
his stubborn head
Wuz temblin’ from his snorin’ in the herder’s
warmin’ bed.
An’ the sky wuz clear at daylight, after bustin’
all the night,
An’ we blest the greasy herder fer a treatin’
us so white,
Fer he filled us up with breakfast, an’ he fixed
us up a lunch
So we wouldn’t feel no hungerin’ afore we reach
ed the bunch.
W e had lamb chops an’ mutton chops, an’ sheep
an’ muttcn stew,
An’ mutton broth, an’ leg o’ lamb an’ roast o’
mutton, too,
An’ we thanked him fer the feedin’ an’ we said
that Chris’mus time
W e wuz goin’ ter the city, an’ we’d like ter see
him prime.
W ell I went down ter the city, along with
Sagebrush Jim,
An’ sure enough we met our host, an’ went ter
treatin him,
An’ Jim asked him ter supper an’ we put on
lots o’ style
An’ Jim kep’ drinkin’ heaps o’ funny mixtures
all the while.
“W hat’ll ycu have?” Jim asked our friend, an’
he sez “mutton broth;”
Jim orders it, but I could see as he wuz purty
wroth,
“An’ next I d have some mutton chops”—Jim
wiggled in his seat,
You’d a thought the damn fool herder’d wanted
somethin’ good ter eat.
“Fer meat, I’ll have some mutton stew, an’ then
a leg o’ lamb—
Then fer dessert, well let me see, a fricassee
o’ ram—”
“Bang!” Jim he couldn’t stand it, an’ let fly a
lump o’ lead,
An’ the herder risin’ fell acrost the bloody table,
dead.
The crowd they yelled ter lynch him, but Jim
he stood ’em off,
W ith his brace o’ shinin’ shooters which now
an then would cough,
An’ the sheriff got him safe ter jail an’ finally
ter court
An’ Jim he took it jest as cool, considerin’ it as
sport.

Ter the Jedge he told his story an’ I helped
him out a bit
A n’ his honor an’ the jury wuz muchly teched
by it;
A n’ they wuz not five minutes, all the time they
seemed ter need
An’ cornin’ in reported that the bunch had dis
agreed.
The Jedge he frowned an’ stormed around, an’
asked who blocked the way,
“Jest one man” sed the foreman, “he’s a sheep
man so they say.”
“A sheepman” hissed the ragin’ Jedge, “I’ll give
him ninety years,
Jest lock him up, an’ send this Sagebrush Jim
back ter his steers.”
An’ Jim he learned a lesson, an’ wuz keerful after
that,
An’ he wuzn’t stuck on fightin’ at the droppin’
of a hat;
But I think that he’s a waitin’ fer ter perferate
the scamp
That ever dares ter bring a leg o’ mutton into
camp.
W hen we’re sittin’ ’round the fire in the evenin’
after drives,
An’ blowin’ ’bout experunces that near has cost
our lives,
It’s mighty entertain’ fer old Jim ter loosen up,
An’ tell with great bravader how he sent the
herder up.
* * *
There isn’t a mother in Goldfield who will admit
that anyone in the world has as bright a child
as hers. Most of them will bore you to death
recounting the double barrelled action of the
brains of their young phenoms, but some of
the stories are worth repeating. For example
this—
There’s a youngster in town who went through
a serious runaway and came out unharmed. He
was wildly excited over the unusual event, and
made a specialty of telling everyone about it.
During the runaway, one of the ladies in the
phaeton was thrown out, and the first thing this
youngster said to a caller who came to the house
was—“W e had a runaway, and Mrs. T----- broke
o f f .”
*

*

*

Children are not always particular about what
they say and where they say it. In fact little
as they are, they care not the proverbial epithet
attributed to the tinker for anybody or any
thing.
In a roomful the other night, was a small
boy asking more questions and volunteering more
opinions than everybody.
“Muver,” he said “if a li’l baby was borned on
a ship way out in the ocean, what country would
own him?”
“The country of his parents.”
“W hat’s parents?”
“W ell, it’s mamma.”
“But what if it was travelin’ wif its aunt?”
* * *
Another little fellow couldn’t understand how
in the world his legs and arms moved, and asked
his mother about it.
She explained that when he wanted to walk
his brain telephoned down to his legs, and then
they began to move. Nothing more was said
about the matter, and a week or two later his
mother started down town with him. His mother
was in a hurry and told him to trot along.
“Tan’t, telephone’s broke,” said the precocious
brat, and then his mother had to slew up to
laugh.
*

*

*

A lady went up to Lake Tahoe some time
ago taking her small boy with her. The boy’s
father was going to follow them as soon as his
business would permit, and was expected any
time unknown to the youngster.
He get off the train one evening at Truckee
and instead of waiting till morning, hired a
team to take him to Tahoe.
Reaching there after midnight, he did not wish
to disturb anyone, so went directly to the room
where his wife and son were sleeping, and got
in bed, the small boy unmindful of it all
About 3 a. m. Mister Junior awoke, and seeing
his mother on one side of him and a man on
the other, grabbed his mother and whisnered
“Muver, Muver, there’s a man in the bed.”

A tramp has eloped with Miss Marv lav
Eddyville, la.
J 8 01
This is not the only Merry Jag that has ended
badly.
* * *
For the benefit of an anxious reader, these
differences between a journalist and a newspaper
man have been compiled.
They are not all
original, but true nevertheless.
The journalist has long hair.
The newspaper man has a long head.
The journalist tells how a thing should be
done.
The newspaper man does it.
The journalist writes copy.
The newspaper man blue pencils it.
The journalist does not get the story he’s sent
for.
The newspaper man does.
The journalist wears one shirt two weeks.
The newspaper man wears two shirts one week.
*

*

*

Emperor William killed a bear the other day.
Fratricide.
* * *
In a recent dispatch, which chronicled the
fact that four brothers married four sisters, the
account ended by saying “they will live within
a stone’s throw of each other.”
And its a chunk of high grade against a jelly
doughnut that they’ll be throwing the stones
before many day have passed.
* * *
Eighty million dollars worth of mirrors are
made in America every year, and yet the people
do net reflect enough.

L’il Dandelion
Hello, li’l Dandelion!
Where you been so long?
Jes’ a keepin’ shady till you heard the robin’s
song?
Saucy li’l yaller head—
Thought that you wuz sure nuff dead,
Jes’ been dodgin’ snowstorms all the winter long,
Crazy li’l Dandelion.
Hello, li’l Dandelion!
Glad to see you back,
Thought for sure and certain that you’d wander
ed from the track.
Tell me, are you rich or poor?
Lookin’ well I’m very sure.
I tell you I’ve been lonesome, an’ I’m glad to
see you back.
Funny li’l Dandelion.
Hello, li’l Dandelion!
Have a cup of dew;
Don’t be bashful Dandelion, for there’s enough
for two.
W hat is that—you never drink?
Excuse me then—I didn’t think.
But surely one won’t hurt you, jes’ a li’l cup of
dew,
Timid li’l Dandelion.

Fink’s Filosophy
It’s a long party dat has no punch bowl.
Vot?
Alvays help der unfortunate. I got my start
showing a blind boob a good time.
Der power uf der press cannot be overestima
ted. Vimmin is easiest von dat vay.
_Uf you vant to test a fellar’s honesty before
gifing him der combination to der safe get
to drive a ice cream vagon t’rough Death Wailey.
.
Every voman should be a good provider, be
cause if a boob is lucky enough in love to vin
her, he can’t make any money gambling.
*

*

*

There’s a little girl in Goldfield who went to
church with her mother and father last Sunday,
and during the sermon borrowed her father s
pencil. Then unobserved she wrote in the prayer
book:
“You are the dearest man in the world-—any'
way I think so.” Then she nudged her father
to call his attention to the note.
If there isn’t more real religion in that tha
there is in hearing some bald headed old go
tell how hot hell is we’ll start to go to Sunaaj
school.
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We Offer You the

S. W. WALL

A battery of inquiries comes to “Gossip” by
every mail asking all manner of questions about
Wonder, the town, the wages paid there and
the conditions of life generally. The town is
just emerging from the period of the tent,
through that of the shack and on toward the
first faint glimmerings of the substantial city
that it is destined to be. There are several very re
spectable buildings in the town now and there
is no good excuse for a rustler going without
bed or breakfast—if he has the price about him—
and if he is a reai rustler he should be able to
get this if he has it not. Wages are five dollars
for miners, six for blacksmiths and engineers.
Many correspondents are concerned about the
water system. There is no need of concern for
the district is well supplied in this regard. A
little while ago water was hauled into town and
sold at five dollars a barrel but this has been
supplanted by a gravity system which brings
good water trom Horse Creex through pipes in
quantity to supply the needs of the town for
all present purposes.

$79, $79 and $73. The highest proportion of gold
in these was $14. Both shafts had, at the time,
reached a depth of seventy feet. A hoist has been
installed on one of these shafts and sinking is
proceeding at both points as fast as possible.
Twelve men are employed on the group which
includes six claims. A shipment has been made
of eighteen tons to the sampler.

SATURDAY

Goldfield Gossip

A full crew is at work on the Ruby Wonder
Extension, trenching and sampling to determine
the best place to locate the shaft. Good values
have been exposed and it is only a question of
where the best may be found. It is at a point
within 160 feet of the endline of the Ruby
Wonder Extension that the Ruby Wonder has
found its shipping ore. They are sacking four
feet of $137 ore from a shaft but fifty feet
in depth.

F or the B alance
of the Year 1 9 0 7

The golden Dawn which adjoins the Oro Won
der has started two shafts on the two principal
of its ledges and is employing twenty men.
These ledges run through the Oro Wonder.

For $1.00 and the Names of

\ Three People who are interested in the Mines of Nevada

<J If you want to know something of the fads
of the mining industry and the mining dock
game (docks

are

always a game, and fall

under much the same

rules as poker, whid,

etc.), then you should read "Gossip" for you r
self, and advise your friends to do the same
thing.

Because you will save a good many

dollars by reading "Gossip" and dudying _its
opinions.

C[ W e don’t say its opinions are

never wrong.

t j W e don’t say its opinions

are 'always right.

<J But w e say that' in its

market dope "Gossip" has come very near the
mark right draight along from the time it put
out the fird number.

A n d its opinions are

at lead honed.

As an incucation of how the district is growing—
e strongest possible indication—it should be
j^ted that as many as twenty-five gasoline hoists
ave been ordered from one firm. This means
aitn and the expenditure of money for the
development of the mines.
telegram from Superintendent Harris anounces that the Jack Pot has picked up the
'c vein at the 100-foot level in a crosscut and
w-jt
makes a better showing in value and
I 1 1 ' The ¡>0-horsepower hoist, the first of the
^ ng 'n£- ° n <dle roa<^ to reach the district,
h S ®en *nstalled and a shipment of twenty tons
Rub °eCn made' ®oth the Jack Pot and the
shi ^ bon der will continue to make regular
rece^ej tS
high grade °re. W ord has been
Su ' . bY Marvin E. Ish and brother from
comnntendent Fred Harris of the Ruby Wonder
in ,aining assay returns from different points
clusi* 0 shafts of this mine which show conTheVe ^ tFe consistency of values of the mine.
re are four assays going respectively, $103,

John Humphreys is conducting a system of
thorough prospecting on the Queen Anne Won
der for this same purpose of determining the
place to begin sinking. He is trenching along
the ledges.
N.
H. Truett, of this city, during a recent visit
to the camp of Wonder was made president of
the Wonder Bank and Trust Company. The
bank has deposits to the sum of $100,000.
John E. Pelton of Colorado is vice-president.
The bank is capitalized at $50,000.
Mr. Truett, who is of the now famous Truett
leases in the Goldfield district is, with others,
forming a company to develop a group of three
claims, the “Lucky Jack,” the “Lucky Kate,” and
the “Alice,” recently purchased. For the Alice
the purchase price is said to have been $20,000
and 100,000 shares of stock. The claims lie in
the west part of the district between the Ruby
Wonder and the Colorado. For the Colorado
$100,000 was recently paid.
Mr. Truett is back in Goldfield and speaks
very enthusiastically of the new camp.

A d d re ss

Goldfield Gossip
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
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“Gossip’s” Complete Directory of Goldfield Mines

Here is the second attempt to cover the status
of properties in the Goldfield mining district
represented on the call boards cf the two ex
changes.
This time it is complete. Not all
the information desired to be conveyed here,
as to every company, is given in every instance,
but the exceptions are comprised within a dozen
and they are unimportant. In these cases the
information was not to be had in full. In many
cases the report of the DEVELOPMENT is
not down to date but it is sufficient to prove
a guide to the investor. This directory is to be
published in GOSSIP every month. The next
attempt will cover a still larger field and will
include a report upon A L L the properties listed
on both Goldfield exchanges. And after that
the whole will be repeated and presented up to
date every month. “Gossip” will keep the re
port of the DEVELOPMENT up to date, so
far as this is possible, knowing how valuable
this feature must be to investors. This directory
will be made the feature of “Gossip” hereafter.
Keep your eye constantly upon it.
ADAMS GOLDFIELD MINING COMPANY:
President, R. L. Johns; secretary, A. C. Eisen;
capitalization, 1,500,000 shares; treasury, 800,000;
PROPERTY, Adams, Jefferson, and Monroe
claims, sections 24 and 25; EQUIPMENT, elec
tric hoist and buildings; no leasers; DEVELOP
MENT, shaft 150 feet; crosscutting on 50-foot
level.
ATLANTA MINES COMPANY: President,
Henry W eber; secretary, W . E. Jeske; capital
ization, 2,000,000; treasury, 500,000; PROPERTY,
74 acres, Bismark, Black Bear, Atlanta and Union
Jack claims; EQUIPMENT, company shaft,
whim; property worked by 22 leasers, 14 having
gasoline and electric hoists; DEVELOPMENT,
shafts from 100 feet to 375 feet.
ATLANTA PRIDE LEASING & MINING
COM PANY: President, C. L. Hargrave; secretary,
J. Prescott Dyos; capitalization, $1,000,000; treas
ury, 600,000; 3 claims Lone Mountain district and
lease on Atlanta Mines Company; ground 200
x 600; name of claims, Copper King, Arthur
Alguite, Joe Gans, Bald Eagle; DEVELOP
MENT, 40-foot shaft, 20 feet tunnels; six men
employed; EQUIPMENT, 18-horsepower gaso
line hoist.
BALTIMORE GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PAN Y: President, H. J. McGhan; secretary,
J. W. Skelton; capitalization, $1,000,000; treas
ury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 5 claims Goldfield
district, section 24, township 25, range 42 M.
D. M., name of claims, Fortune, Fortune Tract,
Baltimore Tract, Salem Tract and Louise, 40
acres; DEVELOPMENT, 50-foot shaft, 300 feet
tunnels; no men employed; EQUIPMENT, hoist
ordered.
BEECHER MINES SYNDICATE: President,
W. J. Beecher; secretary, Robert Beecher; capi
talization $1,000,000; treasury 300,000; PROPER
TY, 7, Goldfield district, names Piedmont Tract,
6 1-10 acres, Leases, Triangle, Daisy, Gold Coin,
Jumbo Extension, Bond Goldfield, Wedge Frac
tion, Atlanta; DEVELOPMENT, each property
being worked, 25 men employed; no equipment.
BLACK ANTS MINING COM PANY: Presi
dent, Bruce Glidden; secretary, Henry W eber;
capitalization, 1,250,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
PROPERTY, 50 acres, Independence, Black Ants
claims near Yellow Rose, May C No. 1, May C
Fraction near Bulldog; EQUIPMENT, none;
DEVELOPMENT, assessment work.
BLUE QUARTZ MINING COM PANY: Pres
ident, Horace Granfield; secretary, W. H. Davis;
capitalization, $1,500,000; treasury, 500,000; PRO
PERTY, 3 claims Goldfield district, 59 acres;
name of claims, Joshua, Goldie, Big Six; DE
VELOPMENT, 250 feet of shaft, 130 feet tun
nels; EQUIPMENT, none; one man employed.
B LA C K BUTTE BONANZA MINING COM
PAN Y : President, W . H. Webber; secretary, W.
H. Parkinson; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Black Butte Ex
tension, Black Butte Extension No. 1 claims,
32 acres, section 20; EQUIPMENT, 30-horsepower electrical hoist, etc.; DEVELOPMENT,
shaft 460 feet; drift, 600 feet and trenching.
BLACK BUTTE EXTENSION MINING
COM PANY: President, H. L. Lane; secretary,
W . H. Parkinson; capitalization, 1,000,000; treas

By S A M W . W A L L

ury 400,000; PROPERTY, Jockey, Daisy and
Belcher claims, 60 acres; section 20; D EVELOP
MENT, shaft and drift 400 feet.
BLACK
ROCK
GOLDFIELD
MINING
COM PANY: President, H. W. W eber; secretary,
W . E. Jeske; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury,
400,000; PROPERTY, Black Rock, Black Rock
Fraction claims, adjoining Sandstorm and Adams;
EQUIPMENT, none; DEVELOPMENT, assess
ment work.
BLUE BULL MINING COM PANY: Presi
dent, J. S. Cook; secretary, W . H. W hitmore;
capitalization, 1,500,000 shares; treasury 800,000,
sold, 300,000; PROPERTY, Hat, Stetson, Pig,
Blue Bull, Kee, Iron Dyke Nos. 1 and 2, Sites
claims; located in section 6, between Common
wealth and Potlatch; EQUIPMENT, 50-horsepower gasoline hoist being installed; D EVEL
OPMENT, shaft 225 feet, with extensive cross
cutting from several levels.
BUENA V IST A GOLD MINING COM PANY:
President, C. W . Hawes; secretary, A. C. W al
lace; capitalization, 1,500,000 shares; treasury, 500,000; PROPERTY, 4 claims, Black Ball, Quartzite,
part of Hunch Bell No. 3, Navajo and Navajo
No. 2, two patented, 60 acres; EQUIPMENT,
timbered shaft; DEVELOPMENT (Feb. 14),
shaft 100 feet; number men employed 5.
C.
O. D. M. & L. CO M PAN Y: President,
Charles S. W ilkes; secretary, M. A. Craig; vicepresident and general manager, W . F. Gray; cap
italization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury stock, 400,000; PROPERTY, lease on Goldfield C. O. D.
running through August, 1907, with extension for
the period of the shutdown caused by labor trou
bles; owns a fraction of 12 acres near the Roches
ter; EQUIPMENT, 15-horsepower electric hoist
and buildings; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 210 feet,
double compartment, timbered; crosscutting from
200-foot level.
COLUMBIA MOUNTAIN MINING COM
PAN Y: President, George S. Wingfield; secre
tary, T. M. Fenwick; capitalization, 1,000,000
shares; PROPERTY, Tiger, American Flag,
Ethel, Berkeley, Uncle Sam and Piedmont claims,
120 acres; sections 30 and 36; ground worked by
leasers.
COLUMBIA
MOUNTAIN
EXTENSION
MINING COMPANY: President, A. L. Leitch;
secretary, J. A. Legge; capitalization, 1,000,000
shares; treasury stock, 300,000; PROPERTY
Nevada No. 1 claim, adjoining Columbia Moun
tain; EQUIPMENT, hoist ordered; D EVELOP
MENT, tunnel 150 feet.
COMBINATION
EXTENSION
MINES
COMPANY: President, Thos. B. Rickey; secre
tary, J. F. Mitchell; capitalization, 1,000,000 sharestreasury stock, 500,000; PROPERTY, August,
August Fraction No. 1, section 1, immediately
southeast of Mohawk; EQUIPMENT, 50-horsepower electric hoist and buildings complete, air
compressor for 14 Wonder drills, 1 blower house
for ventilation, etc.; DEVELOPMENT, shaft,
double compartment shaft 285 feet.

3 years; EQUIPMENT, hoist on Daisy Velve‘
and Curley George; DEVELOPMENT, shaft on
Daisy 250 feet, on Velvet 240 feet, on Curley
George 150 feet; work about to begin on Bee
Fraction.
CONQUEROR MINING COMPANY: Presi
dent, George Wingfield; secretary, J. M. Fen
wick; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; fully
equipped.
y
CRACKER JA C K MINING COMPANY:
President, A. C. Eisen; secretary, R. L. Johns;
capitalization, 1,500,000 shares; treasury stock’
600,000; PROPERTY, 2 claims, Cracker Jack and
Henry Clay and Cracker Jack Fraction, lying
east of Sandstorm Extension; EQUIPMENT,
hoist about to be installed; DEVELOPMENT
300 feet.
DIAMONDFIELD B LAC K BUTTE CON
SOLID ATED : President, Frank M. Ish; secre
tary, M. C. Howard; capitalization, 2,000,000;
treasury, 300,000 with over 200,000 remaining:
PROPERTY, Black Butte No. 2 and No. 3, Holi
day Fraction, Daisy Fraction, Harvey Fraction
and Quartzite claims, 74 acres; EQUIPMENT,
15-horsepower gasoline hoist, electrical hoist and
air compressor plant ordered; DEVELOPMENT,
5,000 feet of workings, shaft, 3 compartment,
250 feet.
DIAMONDFIELD M O H AW K CONSOLI
DATED MINING COM PANY: President, J. C.
Kind; secetary, J. F. Boland; capitalization,
1,000,000 shares; PROPERTY, 3 claims in sec
tions 28, 29 and 32, 42 acres; EQUIPMENT,
gallows frame, blacksmith shop, etc.
DIAMONDFIELD
TRIANGLE MINING
COM PANY: President, T. B. Rickey; secretary,
E. McFadden; Capitalization, 1,200,000 shares;
treasury, 500,000; PROPERTY, Daisy Triangle,
Lulu Fraction, Daisy and Great Bend Fraction,
50 acres; EQUIPMENT, whim and windlasses;
DEVELOPMENT, shaft, tunnels and drifts, 1,000
feet.
DIXIE MINING COM PANY: President, R.
L. Mayfield; secretary, W . F. Bond; Capitaliza
tion, 1,000,000 shares; PROPERTY, Hunch Bell
No. 1, Mintey, Mintey No. 2 and Tin Horn claims
and fraction, 70 acres, located in section No. 5;
DEVELOPMENT, shaft 365 feet and 3,000 feet
of tunnels.
EDDIE GOLDFIELD MINING COMPANY:
President, E. Overfield; secretary, L. B. Langworthy; capitalization, 1,000,000- shares; treasury,
400,000; PROPERTY, Skookum, Black Prince,
Seattle Nos. 2, 3 and 4. EQUIPMENT, windlass,
blacksmith shop, etc; DEVELOPMENT, 28 feet;
men employed, 2.
EMPIRE GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PAN Y: President, L. L. Patrick; secretary, W.
C. Ish; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury
400,000; PROPERTY, 35 acres, Silver Tip No.
10, Bell Fraction, Jack Rabbit Fraction, Lillie
Fraction No. 3; EQUIPMENT, 3 leasers work
with whims; DEVELOPMENT, 6 months’ labor
of leasers
FLORENCE GOLDFIELD MINING COM
COMPANY: President, A. D. Myers; vice-pres
PANY : President, T. G. Lockhart; secretary, M.
ident, T. D. Murphy; secretary, W. J. Douglas
A. Lockhart; capitalization, 1,250,000 shares; no
capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury stock, 400 001
treasury stock; PROPERTY, 4 claims, Red King,
stock sold, 250,000; PROPERTY, 8 acres adjoin
Cornishman, Florence and Firelight, 80 acres, ad
ing Combination mines; EQUIPMENT, electrii
joining Jumbo, Combination Fraction and Atlan
hoist, etc.; DEVELOPMENT, company shaft 40(
ta; EQUIPMENT, 50-horsepower electric hoist,
feet; 6,000 feet of workings; 3 leasers, Loftus & pumps, buildings, etc., complete; 18 leasers are all
Davis, Burns & Lindsay, are all well equipped
equipped with machinery; DEVELOPMENT, 2
COMBINATION FRACTION LEASING & compartment shafts of the company, as well as
MINING COMPANY: President, T. L Lind
leasers’ shafts, embracing 18,000 feet of workings.
say; secretary, E. R. Argersinger; capitalization
FLORENCE LEASING & MINING COM
1,000,000 shares; treasury stock, 600,000; PROP
PANY : President, J. L. Lindsay; secretary, E. K.
ERTY, lease on Combination Fraction ground ex
Argersinger; capitalization, 500,000; treasury, 211,piring Dec., 1907, and 3 claims at Round Mount
000; PROPERTY, lease on Florence ground ex
ain; EQUIPMENT, large electrical plant ant
piring February, 1908, and one claim (Goldfield
tools for a force of 14 men; DEVELOPMENT
Lode); sections 6 and 31; EQUIPMENT, elec
shaft on lease 485 feet, going to 500 feet befori
trical hoist, pump, etc., complete; D EVELO P
drifting.
MENT, shaft 385 feet; crosscutting 500 feet.
COMBINED MINING & LEASING COM
FRANCES M O H AW K MINING & LEASING
PAN Y: President, Wm. J. Brewer; secretary, C
COMPANY: President, Thos. B. Rickey; sec«'
C. Hyllested; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares
tary, L. E. Goodberlet; capitalization, 1,000,UU
treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Reliance and Lin
shares; treasury, 500,000; treasury stock sold,
coin claims, patented; situate on Knickerbocke
410,000; PROPERTY, Frances, Frances No. L
Mountain; leases on the Daisy, 400 x 350 feet oi
Frances No. 2, 55 acres; sections 5 and o, *
Sunflower claim of Velvet property, on Cu’rlei
leases covering south 300 feet; Poloverde claim
George Fraction and on Bee Fraction; Daisy least
of Jumbo Extension Mining Company; E Q Jl*'
expires in November; Curley George lease run:
MENT, on company property, 25-horsepow
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electric hoist, complete, air compressor, operating
12 wonder air drills; on the lease all the equipment

GOLDFIELD COMBINATION FRACTION
MINING COMPANY: President, A. D. Myers;
of the old Mohawk lease, one 50-horsepcwer secretary, J. F. Douglas; capitalization, $1,000,000’
and one 25-horsepower (latter not in use), elec treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 1 claim, Combina
tric hoist, air compressors, etc.; D E V E L O P  tion Fraction; DEVELOPMENT, 480 feet of
MENT, shaft on Frances mine 312 feet, double shaft; EQUIPMENT, electric hoist, shop, etc.;
rnmDartment, shaft on the lease 285 feet.
10 men employed.
FRISCO GOLDFIELD MINING COMPANY:
GOLDFIELD
COMBINATION
MINES
President H. J. McGhan; secretary, J. W. Skel COMPANY: President, Dr. W. T. Liggett; sec
ton’ capitalization 750,000 shares; treasury 250,- retary, H. C. Davis; capitalization, 1,000,000; treas
000; PROPERTY, 5 claims, Goldfield District ury, 300,000; stock sold, 36,000; PROPERTY, 1
Tract, 18-26; township, 2 and 3; range 42 and 43; claim sidelining C. O. D. and Atlanta; EQUIP
names, Frisco, Chist, 1, 2, 34, 110 acres; DE
MENT, 2 gasoline hoists by leasers; DEVELOP
VELOPMENT, 90-foot shaft, 50 feet drifts, 100 MENT, 1,000-foot shaft on west end and 160-foct
feet tunnels; EQUIPMENT, hoist ordered.
east end.
GENERAL WASHINGTON MINING COM
GOLDFIELD COMING NATION MINES
PANY: President, W . H. Parkinson; secretary, COMPANY: President, Charles Hatton ; secretary,
t W Jackson; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
G. C. Roberts; capitalization, $1,500,000; treasury
treasury, 300,000; PROPERTY, General Wash 750,000; PROPERTY, 2 claims, Curley George
ington claim, section 25, township 25, range 42 E;
Fraction and Boom Fraction, acreage, 39;
EQUIPMENT, shop, etc. DEVELOPMENT, EQUIPMENT, gasoline hoist, car, blacksmith
600 feet trenching, 80 feet of shaft, 40 feet cross shop; DEVELOPMENT, 221-foct shaft, 85 feet
cuts; 3 men employed.
winzes, 855 feet crosscuts; 4 men employed.
GOLD BAR MINING COMPANY: Presi
GOLDFIELD COMMONWEALTH MINING
dent, P. V. Rovnianek, Pittsburg, Pa.; secretary, COMPANY: President, T. D. Murphy; secre
C. R. Anderson, Pittsburg, Pa.; general manager, tary, Elmer J. Chute; capitalization, 1,500,000
L. L. Koontz; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
shares; treasury, 500,000; PROPERTY, 132 acres;
treasury, 300,000; PROPERTY, Gold Bar claim, adjoins Blue Bull on east and north; EQUIP
8 acres.
MENT, gasoline hoist and buildings; DEVELOP
GOLDBUG MINING COM PANY: President, MENT, shaft 300 feet, sinking to 500 feet; 2
Wm. B. Nichols; secretary, E. R. Argersinger; leasers, 1 just begun work, the other down 90
capitalization, 1,250,000 shares; treasury, 500,000; feet; has ordered a hoist.
PROPERTY, 6 claims, Silver Peak district;
GOLDFIELD COMSTOCK MINES COM
EQUIPMENT, whim and camp outfit; DEVEL PANY: President, M. J. Monnette; secretary,
OPMENT, tunnel 200 feet and shaft 50 feet.
H. C. Lindsay; capitalization, 1,500,000; treasury,
GOLDFIELD AMERICAN MINING COM 750,000; PROPERTY, 9 lode claims, 320 acres
PANY: President, Frank E. Horton; secretary, placer ground, mill site and water right in Tule
E. J. Fallon; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; canycn; 9% acres, section 32 Goldfield district
treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 3 claims, John and 100 acres southwest of Goldfield, 2 miles;
son Nos. 2 and 3, Gold Watch, 60 acres, situate EQUIPMENT, car, track and blacksmith shop;
2,000 feet southeast from the town of Diamond- DEVELOPMENT, tunnels 276 and 110 feet, shaft
field; EQUIPMENT, 15-horsepower gasoline en 50 feet and 40 feet, 5,000 cubic feet of surface
gine on the way; DEVELOPMENT, shaft ten work.
GOLDFIELD CONSOLIDATED MINES
feet.
GOLDFIELD AM ETH YST GOLD MINING COMPANY: President, George S. Nixon; secre
COMPANY: President, G. H. Hayes; vice-presi tary, J. M. Fenwick; general manager, J. W.
dent, Jack Davis; secretary, A. K. Wheeler; cap Finch; capitalization, $50,000,000, par value, $10;
italization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000 acreage, 395; production to Nov. 20, 1906, over
PROPERTY, 2 claims, 40 acres, Goldfield district; $7,000,000; DEVELOPMENT, 21,340 feet.
Owned
EQUIPMENT, gasoline hoist, machine shop, etc.;
Capital
by
DEVELOPMENT, shaft 40 feet, fully timbered.
Shares Issued G.C.M.Co.
GOLDFIELD B ER K ELEY: President Geo.
S. Nixon; secretary, James N. Fenwick; capitaliza Jumbo Mining Co........1,000,000 700,000 634,256
tion, $1,000,000; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Goldfield M. Co............1,000,000 884,150 758,260
2 claims, Nevada and Berkeley; DEVELOP Red Top M. Co ..... 1,000,000 854,500 812,476
Goldfield Mohawk... .1,000,000 710,000 687,600
MENT, 150 feet tunnels; EQUIPMENT, tools.
GOLDFIELD B LA C K CAT MINING COM Laguna Goldfield..........1,000,000 802,000 737,620
322,500 322,500
PANY: President, B. H. Paul; secretary, John Combination Co.......... 400,000
GOLDFIELD DALY WEST MINING COM
M. Fairfield; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treas
ury, 400,000; shares sold, 80,000; PROPERTY, PANY: President, C. B. Higginson; secretary,
1 claim, Sandstorm No 3, 1,800 feet northwest Edward S. Vandyck; capitalization, 1,000,000;
of Sandstorm; EQUIPMENT, windlass; DEVEL treasury, 450,000; PROPERTY, 75 acres adjoin
ing Great Bend and Diamondfield Triangle;
OPMENT, 112-foot shaft.
GOLDFIELD BLUE BELL MINING COM- EQUIPMENT, whim; DEVELOPMENT, 200
PANY: ^ President, S. T. Pearson; secretary, W. feet with 3 shafts.
GOLDFIELD DIAMOND MINING COM
H. Whitmore; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
treasury, 300,000; PROPERTY, Never Sweat, PANY: President, Henry Weber; secretary, T.
Blue Bell and Blue Bell Extension claims, 47 F. Mitchell; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treas
acres, situate between Lone Star and Kewanas; ury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 4 claims, Blue Bird,
EQUIPMENT, none; DEVELOPMENT, shaft Wasp, Contention, Head Center, lying northeast
of town of Diamondfield; EQUIPMENT, electri
80 feet.
GOLDFIELD BULLDOG MINING COM cal hoist being installed; DEVELOPMENT,
PANY: President, Guy Leroy Stevick; secre shaft 100 feet.
GOLDFIELD DAISY MINING SYNDI
tary, J. M. Ellis, Denver; PROPERTY, Bulldog,
CATE: President, Wm. Bayley, New York; sec
F ar*d 2, Georgie, Nellie claims, 50 acres; retary,
Wm. Hoagland, New York; capitalization,
DEVELOPMENT, shafts ,900 feet development;
I. 500,000 shares; treasury stock, 323,500; PROP
one lease.
GOLDFIELD C. O. D. MINING COMPANY: ERTY, Daisy Nos. 1, 2 and 3, at Diamondfield,
resident, John A. Thatcher; secretary, C. R. An- Goldfield district, 55 acres; EQUIPMENT, elec
uerson; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury, 400,000; tric hoist, substantial buildings, etc.; DEVELOP
shaft and underground workings.
stock sold, 100,000; PROPERTY, 3 claims, C. O. MENT,
GOLDFIELD EMPEROR MINING COM
D-, Golden Eagle, Zoe, 60 acres; EQUIPMENT, PANY:
President, W. M. Downing; secretary,
company electric hoist, several electric and gaso- C M Summer, Denver; capitalization, 1,500,000
me hoists of leasers, with machine and black shares; treasury, 500,000; PROPERTY, Denver,
smith shop, etc.; DEVELOPMENT, 3,000 feet
Neglected, Apex, Gold Bell claims, 70 acres,
snatts and workings.
patented, except 1 claim; DEVELOPMENT,
p [ . , 0 . D. m i n i n g a n d l e a s i n g c o m - shaft 85 feet and 30 feet; surface prospected.
W p A President, C. S. W ilkes; vice-president,
GOLDFIELD ESMERALDA MINING COM
r ’ E-Gray; secretary and treasurer, M. A. Craig; PANY: President, G. H. Hayes; vice-president,
BDnilnat‘on’ 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000; M T. Monnette; secretary, R. L. Colburn; Capital
OPr RTY, 1 claim and lease on C. O. D. ization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000; PROP
Wnt ’ acrea§e, 12; DEVELOPMENT, shaft ERTY, Clara, Dew Drop, Montezuma, situate
teet and 200 feet of drifts and crosscuts.
at northwest edge of Goldfield townsite; EQUIP
MENT hoist, 2 leases; 2 others just let; DE
P aGk? v D F I E L D COLUM BIA MINING COMt
President, G. H. Hayes; secretary, M. VELOPMENT, 3 shafts, 100 feet each.
4fmn^nnettei capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury,
GOLDFIELD ETHEL MINING COMPANY:
W0,000; PROPERTY, 3 claims, Stanford R.,
President, Harry Holmshaw; secretary, James
Juanita lying at base of Columbia Mountain,
wr the north end of gilver pick and pjaza Fenwick; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury
300 000’ PROPERTY, Ethel claim, adjoining Col
FnTTT^l’»at the north end of Mohawk, 49 acres; umbia Mountain; EQUIPMENT, hoist ordered;
tejL; ;7PMENT, company has adopted leasing sys- DEVELOPMENT, shaft of 1 leaser.
ni ’ JT-Ji?sers have each a hoisting outfit, comGOLDFIELD EUREKA MINING COMfeei DEVELOPMENT, shafts 250, 150 and 260 PANY: President, T. L. Oddie; vice-president, ^
’ drifting from 200 feet on Plaza Fraction.

The Best Location
IN

WONDER
At the Best Price
This is to A nnounce

THE FIRST OFFERING
Of the T re asu ry Stock of

Ss Queen Anne
Wonder
At 8 Cents a Share
In Two Payments
O FFICERS

R. W. NORRINGTON, - - - President
JOHN REYNOLDS, - - Vice-President
SYDNEY FLOWER, Secretary-Treasurer

Queen Anne Wonder Mining Company
owns the Sunrise Lode Mining claim located
in the heart of the Wonder district, less than
1,000 feet west of the famous Nevada Won
der, whose stock is selling for $4 a share.
The famous June Wonder is about 1,000
feet north of the property, which is now
sacking as rich ore as developed in the
Wonder district. It lies in the center of the
proven mineralized zone and in the trend
of the largest ledges developed in the Won
der district. The relative position of the
Sunrise to the Nevada Wonder is the same
as the Red Top to the principal producers
in the Goldfield district two years ago.
The possibility of making the Queen Anne
Wonder one of the leading properties in the
district is assured. Being situated on the
west side of Wonder mountain and less than
one mile from the town of Wonder, the
property is placed right for a quick advance
in value.

It’s the Best Buy
in Wonder at the
Price. TAKE IT.
ADDRESS

Parmeter Kent & Co.
FISCAL AGENTS
D raw er 5 8 8

GOLDFIELD, NEV.
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Jack Davis; secretary, M. M. Detch; capitaliza C. Eisen; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, January and February claims,
tion, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 350,000; stock
sold, 150,000 shares; PROPERTY, 6 claims, on side lining Combination Mines on the west;
which the town of Diamondfield is situated; EQUIPMENT, electrical hoist, complete; DE
EQUIPMENT, whim; DEVELOPMENT, shaft VELOPMENT, shaft 350 feet, crosscutting from
192 feet; drifting, 400 feet.
4 levels.
GOLDFIELD MONOGRAM MINING COM
GOLDFIELD FLORENCE EXTENSION
PAN Y: President, W . J. Douglas; secretary,
MINING COM PANY: President, J. R. Davis;
secretary, W . H. Parkinson; PROPERTY, Red John O’Keefe; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
King Fraction and Rustler No. 2 claims, south treasury, 250,000; PROPERTY, 100 acres, W aswest side of Red King claim of Florence Com ser Fraction, First Placer, M. and M., Silver
pany, 6J4 acres; EQUIPMENT, 30-horsepower Dip, Silver Gray and Granite Fraction claims,
electric hoist, etc.; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 100 section 35, Goldfield district; DEVELOPMENT,
shaft being sunk on Silver Gray.
feet.
GOLDFIELD NEVADA B O Y: President, T.
GOLDFIELD GOLD BANNER M. & L.
L. Oddie; secretary, E. Sutro; capitalization, $1,COM PANY: President, C. H. Hayes; secretry,
H. C. Lindsay; capitalization, $700,000; treasury, 000,000; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 3 claims,
400,000; PROPERTY, lease on Gold Banner Nevada Bay, Utah, California; DEVELOPMENT,
claim of Columbia Mountain Mining Company; 500-foot shaft and tunnels; EQUIPMENT, none;
PROPERTY, expiring in April, 1908; owns 3 men employed, 2.
GOLDFIELD NIGHT H A W K MINING
claims, 1 east and 2 southeast of Goldfield, 3 and
2 miles; EQUIPMENT, electric hoist, 30-horse COM PANY: President, T. E. Enloe, Nashville;
power, etc.; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 100 feet and secretary, Fred G. Shaffer, Denver; capitalization,
3,000,000 shares, par 10 cents, all treasury stock;
crosscutting.
GOLDFIELD GOLD BAR EXTENSION
PROPERTY, East Side 16 acres. Night Hawk
MINING COM PANY: President, W . T. Gray;
5 acres, Six Golden Horseshoe claims, 120 acres;
secretary, George R. Hannon; capitalization, EQUIPMENT, windlass; DEVELOPMENT, 500
I, 000,000; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 7-acre feet.
fraction north of Gold Bar, west of Blue Bull;
GOLDFIELD NORTH STAR MINING COM
EQUIPMENT, engine room and transformer
PAN Y: President, Geo. Wingfield; secretary,
house, 30-hcrsepower hoist ordered; D EVELOP Louis S. Finnegan; capitalization, $1,000,000;
MENT, shaft 105 feet, crosscutting started on treasury, 300,000; PROPERTY, 5 claims, North
100-foot level.
Star, Gopher Flat, Melena, Golden Ada, Moon
GOLDFIELD
GREAT BEND MINING light; DEVELOPMENT, 50 feet of shaft, open
COMPANY: President, J. P. Loftus; secretary, cuts exposing ledge for 1,000 feet; EQUIPMENT,
R. O. Hobson; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
none.
treasury, 200,000; PROPERTY, Great Bend,
GOLDFIELD O A K S GOLD MINING COM
Great Bend Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, Great Bend Frac PANY : President, W . J. Douglas; secretary, F.
tion, Thanksgiving Gifts, Fraction, 115 acres, sec W . Duefer; capitalization, $1,000,000; treasury,
tion 19, patented; DEVELOPMENT, 3 leases 400,000; PROPERTY, 1 claim and 2 fractions,
running 1 and 2 years.
Oakes, O. & P. and B. & M. tract; D EVELO P
GOLDFIELD HIBERNIA MINING COM MENT, 70-foot shaft; EQUIPMENT, blacksmith
PAN Y: President, L. L. Blumenthal; secretary,
shop, etc.; men, 13.
Fred W . Dulfer, Tonopah; capitalization, 1,000,GOLDFIELD OPHIR MINING COMPANY:
000 shares; PROPERTY, 2 claims and 2 fractions
President, Wm. B. Nichols; secretary, E. R. Aradjoining the Nevada Boy.
gersinger; capitalization, 1,250,000 shares; treas
GOLDFIELD JUPITER MINING COM ury, 550,000; PROPERTY, 6 claims adjoining
PA N Y :—President, Thos. B. Rickey; secretary, Goldbug on the south; EQUIPMENT, windlass
L. E. Gcodberlet; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; and camp; DEVELOPMENT, 300 feet of tunnels
treasury, 500,000; PROPERTY, Red Light, Gold and trenching.
Fleece claims, section 23; EQUIPMENT, 50GOLDFIELD ORO MINING COMPANY;
horsepower electric hoist and buildings, air com President, Henry W eber; secretary, W . C. Ish;
pressor and ventilator house; DEVELOPMENT, capitalization. 1,000,000; treasury, 400,000; PRO P
double compartment shaft 125 feet.
ERTY, 30 acres, Midnight, Midnight Fraction,
GOLDFIELD K E W AN AS MINING COM Night Hawk claims, adjoining Booth and KewPAN Y: President, H. H. Clark; secretary, Louis anas; EQUIPM^NT, electrical heist, etc.; DE
Schloss; capitalization, $1,100,000; treasury, 400,- VELOPMENT, con.; any si.aft 150 feet; 1 leaser
000; PROPERTY, 2 claims, Kewana No. 2,
not yet at work.
Kewana No. 3; DEVELOPMENT, 230 feet of
GOLDFIELD PALACE MINING COM
shaft, 135 feet of tunnels; EQUIPMENT, 20- PAN Y: President, B. J. Reilly; secretary, W.
horsepcwer electric hoist, etc.
E. Rowlands; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
GOLDFIELD LANDER MINING COM treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Rabbit’s Foot and
PAN Y: President, H. C. Stimler; secretary,
Agua Frio claims, 32 acres, adjoining the Great
Fred C. Ninnis; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury,
Bend; EQUIPMENT, two whims; DEVELOP
500,000; PROPERTY, Lander claim and half MENT, shaft 127 feet and another 150 feet by
interest in 8 full claims at Diamondfield, and a two leasers.
fraction adjoining Red Light claim of Jupiter
GOLDFIELD
PORTLAND
COMPANY:
Company, 122 acres; EQUIPMENT, whim, DE
VELOPMENT. shaft 70 feet.
capitalization, $1,000,000; treasury, 300,000; PRO P
GOLDFIELD LUCKY STRIKE MINING ERTY, 8 claims, Portland 1, 2, 3, Lookout, Cedar
COMPANY: President, F. H. McLaughlin; sec Brook, Rattler, Bull Consolidated, Pan Handle
retary, John Reynolds; capitalization, 1,000,000;
Fraction; DEVELOPMENT, 5C0 feet of shaft,
treasury,
400,000;
PROPERTY,
Minnewas,
1,500 feet crosscuts; EQUIPMENT, 40-horse
Kathlyn Carol, Lucky Strike claims, north of Em power hoist and equipment; men employed, 120
pire and east of Lone Star; EQUIPMENT,
GOLDFIELD RLD K IN G MINING COM
windlass; DEVELOPMENT, 3 shafts 50 and 50 PAN Y: President, J. C. McCormack; secretary,
and 75 feet.
F. M. Dorsey; capita'ization, 1,000,000; treasury,
GOLDFIELD MADONNA MINING COM 500,000; PROPERTY, Lady Elgin, Lady Elgin
PANY : President, H. T. Bragdon; secretary,
No. 2, Dundee and Matchless claims, 75 acres,
T. B. Lindsay; capitalization, 1,200,000 shares;
section 11; lease on Red King of Florence estate
treasury, b00,000; stock sold, 550,000; PROPER running until Oct. 1, 1907; EQUIPMENT, 18T Y ; Bonanza claim; EQUIPMENT, 15-horse horsepower gasoline hoist, etc.; DEVELOP
power gasoline hoist, complete; DEVELOP MENT, shaft 150 feet fully timbered.
MENT, double compartment shaft 100 feet
GOLDFIELD RED LIO N : President, W. E.
through surface prospecting.
Miles; secretary, A. J. Teglis; capitalization, $1,GOLDFIELD
MEDA
MINING
COM 000,000; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 4 claims
PANY : PROPERTY, 14 claims in sections 7, and 2 fractions, Red Lion 1, 2, 3, Red Lion Frac
8, 17 and 18, township 3 south. Range 44 east. tion, Joshaway, Redstorm Fraction, about 120
GOLDFIELD MIDNIGHT PAWNEE MIN acres; DEVELOPMENT, 50-foot shaft, 30 feet
ING COMPANY: President, P. S. Montague; tunnels; 50 feet crosscuts; EQUIPMENT, nonesecretary, W . H. Parkinson; capitalization, 1,500- men employed, 3.
000; treasury, 750,000; stock sold, 112,000; PROP
GOLDFIELD ROSEBUSH LEASING AND
ERTY, Midnight Fraction and Pawnee claims,
28 acres, section 20; EQUIPMENT, 30-horse- MINING COMPANY: President, J. L. Lindsay;
power electric hoist being installed; D EVELOP secretary, E. R. Argersinger; capitalization, 700 000; treasury stock, 245,000; PROPERTY, lease
MENT, shaft 220 feet.
Rosebush property, 600 x 300, expiring’ Sept.,
GOLDFIELD M ID W AY MINING COM on
1908, and 7 claims, Majestic group, Nye county’
PAN Y: President, W alter E. Sexton; secretary,
12 miles east of Goldfield; EQUIPMENT, elec
Jno. K. Strain, Philadelphia; capitalization, 1,000,- tric hoist and tools for force of 12 men’ DE
000 shares; treasury, 480,000; PROPERTY, Mid VELOPMENT, 2 compartment shaft, 165 feet,
way claim; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 30 feet;
going to 300 feet before crosscutting.
surface prospecting.
GOLDFIELD RUBY HILL MINING COM
GOLDFIELD MINING COMPANY OF NE PANY
: President, V. L. Twining; secretary, C.
V A D A : President, R. L. Johns; secretary, A.
D. Weimer, Colorado Springs; capitalization,

5 0 ,0 0 0

Shares

SE C O N D ALLOTMENT
Of T re a s u ry S to c k of

The Lida Queen
E x te n sio n
Mining Co.
AT

7

CENTS A SHARE

In S e v e n M o n th ly P a y 
m e n ts o f $ 1 0 E ach
Incorporated Under the Laws of the State of Nevada.
Capital, $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Owners’ Stock, 600,000 Shares.
Treasury Stock, 40 1 000 Shares.

Par Value, $1.00.

Stock Fully Paid and Forever Non-Assessable.

“Gossip” is the chief owner in this prop
erty, holding 400,000 shares of the owners’
stock.
The property consists of four full claims
and a fraction adjoining the Lida Queen
Mine.
One of these claims is a direct extension
of the Esmeralda claim of the Lida Queen,
and the main east and west fissure vein of
the Lida Queen, which is not less than 100
feet wide, bears through our ground.
The Lida Queen spent $40,000 last year in
erecting its own mill. It has already a per
fectly equipped cyanide plant, and is in every
respect an up-to-date first-class mine. Its
stock is tightly held by San Luis Obispo
capitalists, and is not offered for sale. It
is a dividend proposition entirely, but it will
be listed shortly.
W e purchased the controlling interest in
the Lida Queen Extension group from the
partners of Dr. W . Y. Croxall of Goldfield,
who is himself a heavy owner in the Lida
Queen, and retains an interest in the owners’
stock of the Lida Queen Extension in pref
erence to selling out his holdings to us. So
much for the faith he has in the merits of
Lida Queen Extension ground.

O F F IC E R S O F T H E C O M P A N Y

P r e s i d e n t .....................Dr. W . Y.
Vice-President...................Lewis H.
Secretary-Treasurer............ Sydney
Superintendent
.......... Percy

Croxall.
Rogers.
Flower.
Elstner.

ADDRESS

Parmeter Kent & Co.
FISC AL AGENTS
D ra w e r 5 8 8

GOLDFIELD, NEV.
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1 500,000; treasury, 607,620; PROPERTY, Red
goy,’ Clawhammer Fraction, Bonanza claims,
about 45 acres, situate in Diamondfield section;
DEVELOPMENT, shaft on east claim.
GOLDFIELD SILV E R PICK MINING &
MILLING COM PANY: President, S. Aldrich;
secretary, E. P. Shove, Colorado Springs, Colo.;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; PROPERTY, 65
acres, patented, in section 35; DEVELOPMENT,
shaft’ 250 feet; several leasers; EQUIPMENT,
complete.
GOLDFIELD S K Y L A R K MINING COM
PANY: President, T. L. Oddie; secretary, W il
lis M. Sears; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treas
ury, 350,000; PROPERTY, Christmas No. 3, Sky
lark and Sunlight Fraction, about 50 acres, ad
joining town of Diamondfield, also group of 5
claims, which sold for $65,000 cash; EQUIP
MENT, gasoline hoist being installed; DEVEL
OPMENT, shaft.
GOLDFIELD SOVEREIGN MINING COM
PANY: President, J. M. Downing; secretary, W.
M. Downing, Denver; capitalization, 1,500,000
shares; treasury, 255,675; PROPERTY, Johnson
No. 2, Johnson No. 4, New Ycrk No. 1 and No.
2, Snow Flake, Tom Henry claims.
GOLDFIELD SOUVENIR MINING COM
PANY: President, O. A. Turner; secretary, E.
R. Dodge; capitalization, $1,000,000; treasury, 350,000; PROPERTY, 5 claims, Jack Rabbit No. 1,
2, Wild Horse Central and 500 feet of the north
end of the Diamond Joe; DEVELOPMENT, 75foot shaft, 200 feet crosscuts; EQUIPMENT,
none; 1 man employed.
GOLDFIELD SYNDICATE MINING COM
PANY: President, Chas. H. Pugh; secretary,
0. H. Hoffer; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
treasury, 375,000; PROPERTY, claim, Ruby Frac
tion, l l l/ i acres; EQUIPMENT, windlass, black
smith shop, tools, etc.; DEVELOPMENT (Jan.
IS), shaft 30 feet; men employed, 3.
GOLDFIELD THIRD CHANCE MINING
COMPANY: President, W . T. Bailey; secretary,
A. E. Boyce; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Third Chance
claim and Golden Vault Fraction, 24 1-10 acres,
Third Chance claim endlines C. O. D., Atlanta
and Goldfield Combination; EQUIPMENT, 30horsepower electric heist, complete; DEVELOP
MENT, shaft 125 feet.
GOLDFIELD TOMBOY MINING COM
PANY: President. O. P. Posey; secretary, Wm.
Hoagland, New Y ork; capitalization, 1,000,000
shares; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Big Lize
claim, 17 acres, adjoining Sandstorm; EQUIP
MENT, 12-horsepower gasoline hoist, etc.; DE
VELOPMENT, shaft 142 feet, crosscut 50 feet.
GOLDFIELD UNITED MINES COMPANY:
President, C. N. M iller; secretary, W . E. O’Bryan;
capitalization, 1,500,000; treasury, 400,000. PROP
ERTY, 2 claims, Kangaroo and Little Giant
No. 2; EQUIPMENT, windlass, blacksmith shop,
etc.; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 140 feet.
GOLDFIELD VENCENDOR MINING COM
PANY: President, J. C. McCormack; secretary,
J- K. Walsh; capitalization, 500,000 shares; treas
ury, 350,000; PROPERTY, 6 claims, sections 12 and
13, township 2, range 42 east, also lease, expiring
August 1, 1908, on 700 feet Goldfield Combination
lode claim; EQUIPMENT, on leased ground, 25horsepower hoist, etc. DEVELOPMENT, shaft
LO feet; men employed, 8.
GOLDFiELD V ICT O R IA MINES COM
PANY: President, M. J. Monnette; assistant sec
retary, H. C. Lindsay; capitalization, 1,500,000;
treasury, 750,000; PROPERTY, Pipe and Pipe
‘ Naims, section 32; EQUIPMENT, camp;
LyELOPMENT, 50-foot shaft and prospecting
work.

GOLD FLAT MINING COM PANY: Presi?eat>T. F. Carney; secretary, M. M. Detch; cap1 ahzation, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
stock sold, 35,000; PROPERTY, 9 claims south
^ west of Diamondfield, 154 acres; EQUIP
MENT, whim; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 110 feet.
GOLD HILL MINING COM PANY: President,
• B. O’Farrell; secretary, Frank O’Farrell;
t>T>i^;lzat’on’ 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
KOPERTY, August, Jones, Windfall, Windfall
claims; EQUIPMENT, whim; DEVEL
OPMENT, shaft 126 feet, open cut 78 feet.
GOLD QUEEN MINES COMPANY: Proy rt? t w° fractions sidelirfing the Goldfield Treasate„ ,n'ng Company, one and a half miles north

of Goldfield.

J^ A T
BEND EXTENSION
MINING
p ™pANY: President, B. J. Reilly; secretary.
tr’
Lathop; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
hn U? r’ 400,000; PROPERTY, 2 claims southne of Great Bend; EQUIPMENT, hoist, etc.;

DEVELOPMENT, shaft and crosscutting; 3
shifts working.
6
GRANDMA MINING COMPANY: President, H. A. Reidel; secretary, J. W. Bates; capP R n o p S v J ’500,’000 , shares; treasury, 500,000;
wnTiTDiSiyi’-T, 1 c ?lm adi° ining Kewanas;
EQUIPMENT, gasoline hoist, 3 leasers, black
smith shop, etc.; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 75
feet, drift 150 feet.
GREAT BEND ANNEX MINES COM
PANY: President, Henry Weber; secretary W
C. Ish; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury, 35o’,000;
PROPERTY, 50 acres, Red Butte No. 1, Red
Butte Fraction, Red Bell claims, alongside Great
Bend; EQUIPMENT, electrical hoist, etc 1
lease with hoist; DEVELOPMENT, shaft ’l00
feet.
GREAT BEND CONSOLIDATED MINING
COMPANY: President, T. B. Rickey; secretary,
T. R. Elgan; capitalization, 1,250,000 shares; treas
ury, 500,000; PROPERTY, 3 claims, adjoining
Great Bend; EQUIPMENT, whim; DEVELOP
MENT, just begun.
GREAT BEND FRACTION MINING COM
PAN Y: President, J. C. Kind; secretary, J. F.
Boland; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; PROP
ERTY, Great Bend Diadem lode and 2 other
fractions, 20 acres; EQUIPMENT, 18-hcrsepower
engine, etc.
HIGGINSON MINING AND LEASING
COMPANY: President, C. B. Higginson; secre
tary, R. C. Pentland; capitalization, 1,000,000
shares; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 2 claims,
Dot and Gertrude, also lease on Wedge claim of
Jumbo Extension Mining Company’s property;
EQUIPMENT, 22-horsepower electric hoist, fully
equipped; DEVELOPMENT, shaft, double com
partment 118 feet, winze 50 feet, levels 100 feet,
also shaft, double compartment 230 feet; drifting
30 feet.
HIGH ORE MINING COMPANY, President,
A. G. Minter; secretary, Wm. B. Ogden; capital
ization, 1,500,000 shares; treasury, 600,000; PROP
ERTY, 3 claims, High Ore Nos. 1,2 and 3, sections
15 and 16, township range 42 east; EQUIPMENT,
windlass, etc.; DEVELOPMENT (March 30),
shafts 60 feet, 10 feet and 10 feet; 2 leasers.
JUMBO EXTENSION MINING COMPANY:
President, T. G. Lockhart; secretary, E. S. Vandyck; capitalization, 1,250,000 shares; treasury,
500,000; stock sold, 240,000 shares; PROPERTY,
20 acres, adjoining the Jumbo, Mohawk, Red Top
and 90 acres adjoining the Daisy in Diamondfield; EQUIPMENT, 15 leasers working with
hoists; 5 other leasers; company not working;
DEVELOPMENT, 10,000 feet cf shafts and un
derground workings.
JUMBO FRACTION MINING COMPANY:
President, N. H. Truett; secretary, A. G. Raycraft; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury,
300,000; P R O PE R T i, 5 acres adjoining Red Hills,
Combination and Milltown and one claim north
of Diamondfield; EQUIPMENT, putting in a
25-horsepower hoist; DEVELOPMENT, shaft
110 feet.
JUMBO LEASING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY: President, Lewis H. Rogers; sec
retary, Webb H. Parkinson; capitalization, $1,000,000; treasury, $300,000; PROPERTY, 2
claims in Ramsey district, lease on Ccrnishman
claim to Dec. 31, Florence Goldfield Mining Com
pany’s property; EQUIPMENT, 15-horsepower
hoist; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 200 feet, crosscut
2,000 feet, going down 400 feet.
JUMBO MINING COMPANY:
President,
C. D. Taylor; secretary, C. P. Holt; capitaliza
tion, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 300,000; PROP
ERTY, Lucky Boy, Clermont, Grizzly Bear and
Jumbo claims, about 60 acres, patented; EQUIP
MENT, electric hoist, complete; DEVELOP
MENT, extensive, production to date over $1,000,000.
KAN SAS CITY GOLDFIELD MINING
COMPANY: President, R. McClintock, Kansas
City; fiscal agents, George A. Foster & Co.;
capital stock, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 500,000;
sold, 100,000 shares; PROPERTY, the Red Bird
and Blue Bird claims, near the Portland; leasers
on the C. O. D. and on the Alger claim of the
Velvet, each to run 18 months; EQUIPMENT,
leases each equipped with 35-horsepower gasoline
hoists; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 150 feet on C.
O. D. lease and 1 shaft 135 feet and another
100 feet on the Alger; crosscutting is begun.
KENDALL MINING COMPANY: President,
George Wingfield; secretary, J. M. Fenwick; cap
italization, 1,000,000 shares; PROPERTY, Ore
gon, Kendall and Argosy claims, 60 acres, sec
tions 23 and 26.
KEW ANAS MINING COMPANY: Presi
dent, H. H. Clark; secretary, Louis Schloss;

Why not Buy Into a Mine at
the Price of a Prospect ?
THE ORE OF THE PIUTE GROUP
AVERAGES OVER SlOO A TON

This Group of Claims is Being
Developed by

1'^ WALKER LAKE
Mining & Exploration Co.
Incorporated under the Laws of the State
of Nevada.
Capital Stock , $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , divided into 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 S h a re s of the par v a lu e of
$ 1 .0 0 , fu lly paid up and fo re v e r n o n 
asse ssa b le ; 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 sh a re s in T re as
u ry . O w n ers’ stock p ooled .

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
PRESIDENT: John H. Miller, of Miller
& Adams, Merchants of Hawthorne and
Mina.
VICE-PRESIDENT: A. C. Roach, County
Treasurer.
SECRETARY: Benjamin Robinson, M. D.,
County Physician.
TREASURER: I. Robinson.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Consists of the above officers, together
with S. G. Porteous of Reno, Capitalist;
A. C. Roach, of Hawthorne, Treasurer of
Esmeralda Co.

THE PROPERTY
The Piute group consists of five claims
(100 acres). On the Piute have been sunk
two inclines of 43 and 35 feet deep and drifts
run from them, and wherever they went
the rich ore held out while the lower grade
ore improved. The Indians who discovered
the ledge worked this ore in an Arastra
four miles off by packing it on horseback.
Of course they could only afford to move
the rich ore that assayed from $80 to $158
per ton, and the dump left by them averages
$36 per ton. We are now sinking a shaft
on the Piute about 300 feet south of the old
works, to strike the ledge at 150 to 200
feet deep. This will give us over 350 feet
to stope to the surface. The ore has been
found at several points along the ledge, on
the surface and it always assays the same
as far west as 1,200 feet, which is beyond
the discovery of the Squaw, where the men
lately working state it shows up better than
in the Piute at the same depth. The ledge
is from five to twenty feet wide and the
ledge matter assays up to $40 per ton, out
side the rich vein of ore before mentioned.
This Treasury Stock will be Shortly
W ithdrawn from Sale

NOW AT 8 CENTS A SHARE
We will receive payments upon the follow
ing plan:
PAY BY THE MONTH
For 5,000 shares of this stock reserved for
you remit $100 cash and pay $100 a month
for three months.
For 1,000 pay $20 cash, and $20 a month
for three months.
For 500 pay $10 cash, and $10 a month for
three months.
Address for further information, if desired:

Dr. BENJ. ROBINSON
S e c re ta ry
(County Physician at Hawthorne),

HAWTHORNE,

NEVADA
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capitalization, 1,100,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
PROPERTY, 2 claims, Kewanas No. 1 and No.
3 and Gertrude Fraction, 38 acres; EQUIPMENT,
20-horsepower electric hoist, etc.; D EVELOP
MENT (Jan. 31), shafts 1,200 feet, tunnels 600
feet, eight leases.
KNICKERBOCKER GOLD MINING COM
PAN Y: President, John T. Milliken; secretary,
Francis J. Hobbs; office, Colorado Springs; cap
italization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 250,000;
PROPERTY, Knickerbocker Nos. 1 and 2;
EQUIPMENT, none; DEVELOPMENT, none.
LAGUNA GOLD MINING COMPANY:
President, H. F. Fenwick; secretary, J. M. Fen
wick; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury,
400,000; PROPERTY, Miss Jennie, Last Chance,
Laguna claims; DEVELOPMENT, 2 leases.
LONE STAR MINING COMPANY: Presi
dent, S. Aldrich; secretary, E. P. Shove, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; capitalization, 2,000,000 shares;
treasury, 395,000; PROPERTY, 16 claims; 2 leas
ers.
LOU DILLON GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PAN Y: President, T. B. Rickey; secretary, J.
R. Elgan; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 18 acres, just north of Gold
field townsite; EQUIPMENT, 100-horsepower
electric hoist, largest in the district; 1 gasoline
hoist and whim, 2 leasers; DEVELOPMENT,
150-foot shaft of company and 2 shafts of leasers.
LUCKY SW EDE GOLD MINING COM
PANY: President, M. J. Laymance; secretary,
George H. Eastman; capitalization, 1,000,000
shares; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 1 claim,
2 leases, claim, Evening Star, lease on Kewanas,
block 14, lease on Atlanta, blocks 9 and 10;
EQUIPMENT, Kewana lease, 25-horsepower
hoist, etc., Atlanta lease 25-horsepower; DE
VELOPMENT (Feb. 7), shafts 160 feet, winzes
60 feet; men employed, 12.
MAGNET GOLD MINING COMPANY:
President, Albert S. W atson; secretary, E. S.
Van Dyke; capitalization, $1,500,000; treasury,
750,000; PROPERTY, 7 claims, Goldfield and
Tonopah districts, Tonopah sections 29, 32, town
ship 3 north, range 43 east; Goldfield section 29,
range 42 eastjnames, Gold King, Producer, Magnet,
Susan, Tonopah Wonder, Magnolia, Gold Bug,
Margaret, 130 acres; DEVELOPMENT, 125-foot
shaft, 90 feet crosscut, 2 men employed; EQUIP
MENT, none.
MAY QUEEN MINING COMPANY: Cap
italization, 1,000,000 shares; properties located in
section 26.
MAYNE GOLDFIELD
MINING COM
PAN Y: President, Capt. A. H. Mayne; secre
tary, E. E. McCumber; capitalization, 1,000,000
shares; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 1 claim
and fraction, 25 acres; EQUIPMENT, hoist and
necessary buildings; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 135
feet, underground workings, 1,200 feet.
MILLTOWN FRACTION MINING COM
PAN Y: President, H. W . Boyer; secretary, F.
C. Eilender; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury
400,000; shares sold, 200,000; PROPERTY, 11
acres sidelining Hidden Treasure of Milltown
Mining Company; EQUIPMENT, windlass, DE
VELOPMENT, shaft 76 feet.
MILLTOWN MINING COM PANY: Presi
dent, George Wingfield; secretary, J. M. Fenwick;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; PROPERTY,
Last Chance, Hidden Treasure and Lucky Boy
claims, 50 acres; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 175
feet, 700 feet of workings in all.
M OH AW K ANNEX MINING COMPANY:
President, J. C. Kind; secreatry, J. F. Boland;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; PROPERTY,
Evening Star Lode and 2 fractions in sections 25
and 29, 11 acres; EQUIPMENT, gallows frame;
DEVELOPMENT, shaft 125 feet.
M OH AW K EXTNESION MINING COM
PAN Y: President, Alba de Costa; secretary, W.
K. Robinson; capitalization, 1,000,000; shares;
treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Wedge Fraction,
adjoining the Mohawk claim; EQUIPMENT,
hoist; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 170 feet.
M OHAW K FRACTION MINING COM
PAN Y: President, M. C. Scully; secretary, H.
M. Farnam; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury,
400,000; PROPERTY, 2 claims and a fraction,
the fraction endlines Silver Pick and the claims,
Hasperus and Croessus are near the Sandstorm;
EQUIPMENT, whim; DEVELOPMENT, shaft
150 feet.
M O H AW K GOLD MINING COMPANY:
President, George Wingfield; secretary, J. M.
Fenwick; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury,
400,000; EQUIPMENT, 150-horsepower electric
hoist being installed, with air compressor, etc.;
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DEVELOPMENT, shaft 500 feet, double com
partment, with extensive workings.
M OH AW K-JUM BO
LEASE
COMPANY:
President, J. P. Loftus; secretary, J. H. Mac
millan; capitalization, 600,000 shares; treasury,
250,000; PROPERTY, 2 claims, Winner and W in
ner No. 1 lease on Gold Wedge Fraction of Jum
bo Extension, 265 x 310 feet, adjoining Mohawk
Company’s shaft; EQUIPMENT, 75-horsepower
double drum electric hoist, complete; DEVEL
OPMENT (March 5), shaft 200 feet, shafts on
lease 370 feet and 190 feet.
M OH AW K LEASING SYNDICATE: Presi
dent, M. J. Monnette; secretary, G. S. Johnson;
capitalization, 500,000 shares; treasury, 200,000;
PROPERTY, lease on Mohawk ground running
to September; EQUIPMENT, 15-horsepower
gasoline hoist, rails, cars, tools, etc.; D EVEL
OPMENT, shaft 350 feet, timbered; crosscutting
and drift 850 feet.
M OH AW K LEDGE MINING COM PANY:
President, M. J. Monnette; secretary, R. J. Shoe
maker; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury, 400,000;
PROPERTY, 3 claims and fraction, 64 acres,
near the Rochester, 1 lease on Gold Wedge
claim of Jumbo Extension, 1 lease on Merry
claim, Imperial Mining Company; lease expires
in October, subiect to extension for present shut
down caused by labor troubles; EQUIPMENT,
50-horsepower electric hoist on Gold Wedge and
windlass on M erry claim; DEVELOPMENT,
Gold Wedge, shaft 235 feet and 190 feet, drifting
and crosscutting; shaft down on M erry claim 20
feet.
NEVADA GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PANY : President, W . A. Comstock, Detroit;
secretary, R. W . Norrington; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 7 patented
claims at Gold Mountain and Calico claim near
Sandstorm, Goldfield district; EQUIPMENT, 40horsepower gasoline hoist; $5,000 worth buildings
at Gold Mountain property; DEVELOPMENT,
double compartment shaft 500 feet; underground
workings, 5,000 feet.
NEVADA M O H AW K:
President A. K.
W heeler; secretary, Robert W elch; fiscal agent,
E. C. Gurnell, 520 Main street; capitalization,
1,000,000; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 2
claims, Black Diamond and Blue Bell, adjoin
ing Sandstorm; DEVELOPMENT, shaft down
107 feet.
NEVADA PEARL MINING & LEASING
COMPANY: President, G. W . E. Dorsey; sec
retary, F. M. Dorsey; capitalization, 2,000,000
shares; PROPERTY, Matchless Nos. 1 and 2,
Mucklestone, Mucklestone No 1, Mucklestone No.
2, 95 acres; also lease on Combination No. 3 of
Combination Mines Company, and lease on Rab
bit’s Foot claim of Palace Goldfield Mining Com
pany; EQUIPMENT, 25-horsepower gasoline
hoist, etc., on Combination; DEVELOPMENT,
shaft 300 feet, fully timbered.
NEVADA WESTERN MINING COMPANY:
President, H. D. MacMasters; secretary, T. J.
Flynn; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury, 500,000;
sold, 110,000; PROPERTY, 6 claims, Texas Rose,
Yellow Rose, Black Rose, Mustang, Panhandle
and Pampas, 100 acres; EQUIPMENT, windlass
and blacksmith shop; DEVELOPMENT, shaft
85 feet, another 50 feet, drifting 170 feet.
NEW M OH AW K MINING COMPANY:
President, Homer W ilson; secretary, J. R. Elgan;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
PROPERTY, Mineral Wealth No. 1 and Fanny
claims, 34 acres; EQUIPMENT, windlass, etc.;
DEVELOPMENT, shaft 80 feet.
OLD KAINTUCK GOLDFIELD MINING &
MILLING COMPANY: President, E. M. Binford; secretary, J. B. Cattle; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 3
claims, Economist, Friday, April, 32 acres; DE
VELOPMENT, 258-foot shaft, 183 feet cross
cuts; EQUIPMENT, windlass.
ORIGINAL VELVET LEASING & MINING
COMPANY: President, J. C. McCormack; sec
retary, Louis Schloss; capitalization, 1,000 000
shares; treasury, 500,000; PROPERTY, 7 claims,
Annie, Aztec, McLaughlin, No. 1 and No. 3’
Eagles, Maggie and North Star, 130 acres; lease
on Velvet; EQUIPMENT, electric hoist on leaseDEVELOPMENT (Jan. 31), shaft 200 feet.
PH ILADELPH IA
MINIx-j G COMPANY:
PROPERTY, 5 claims in sections 1 and 2, town
ship 3 south, range 44 east.
POCAHONTAS
GOLDFIELD
MINING
COMPANY: President A. H. Mayne; secretary,
Chas. S. W ilkes; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares’
treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, 4 claims, Valley
View No. 1, 2, 3, Valley View Fraction, 70 acresDEVELOPMENT, 4 shafts, 10 to 35 feet'
EQUIPMENT, windlass.

Two Paym ents to
Gossip Readers

AT
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THE FIRST OFFERING
o f T re a s u ry S to c k of

The RUBY WONDER
Extension Mining
COMPANY
Incorporated under the laws of the State
of Nevada. Capitalization, $1,000,000; 400,000 shares in Treasury Stock, fully paid and
forever non-assessable.
Property: Fifty-five acres of the best
ground in Wonder.
Officers: President, J. J. Moss of Won
der; vice-president, John Reynolds of Gold
field; secretary-treasurer, R. W. Norrington
of Goldfield.
This property lies directly east of the
Ruby W onder ground, which is now sacking
high-grade ore, and in a straight line west
from the Nevada Wonder, being about mid
way between the Nevada Wonder and the
Spider and Wasp properties.
The Ruby W onder Extension ground con
sists of a little over fifty-five acres, and is
composed of the following claims and frac
tions: Decoration Hill, Decoration Hill
Fraction, Prize, part of the Daisy Fraction
and Peerless Lode.
Two of the ledges of the Ruby Wonder,
which have yielded high-grade ore, have
been traced across the ground of the Ruby
Wonder Extension, and two other welldefined ledges outcrop on the ground.
Prospecting of the ledges is being actively
prosecuted, and the company’s shafts will
be immediately sunk to depth at the most
advantageous points.
Whenever the ore in the Wonder district
crops at the surface, as in this Ruby Won
der Extension ground, the values increase
rapidly with depth. Ore taken from the
surface of the Ruby Wonder Extension
assays over $40.
You can buy this stock from us in two
payments, half cash, balance thirty days, at
10 cents a share. Three other brokers are
putting out this stock at 10 cents in one
payment.
Our allotment will go fast.
A first-class Wonder buy at 10 cents a
share is unusual. Take it.
Five hundred shares is the smallest
amount of this stock that we can sell. Bet
ter take Five Thousand while you can get
it at 10 cents.

ADDRESS

PARMETER KENT & CO.
F is c a l A g e n ts
D raw er 5 8 8
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POLLARD FLORENCE MINING & L E A S 
ING COMPANY: President, H. J. Pollard; sec
retary, Charles E. Calvert; PROPERTY, 7 claims,
Gold Blossom group, section 16; Pollard lease on
the Florence; Calvert lease on Red Hills;
EQUIPMENT, on Pollard lease, 25 horsepower
gasoline hoist, blacksmith shop, etc.; on Calvert
lease, horse whim (15-horsepower gasoline or
dered); camp established on Gold Blossom group;
DEVELOPMENT, on Pollard lease, shaft 283
feet; underground workings 800 feet; on Calvert
lease, shaft 150 feet, 120 feet drifting; on Gold
Blossom group, shaft 20 feet.
POTLATCH MINING & MILLING COM
PANY: President, Claude Smith; secretary, A.
A. Codd; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury,
400,000; stock sold, 50,000 shares; PROPERTY,
3 claims, Potlatch, Crown and Mt. Hood, ad
joining Velvet and Blue Bull; EQUIPMENT,
property worked by leasers, there being 6, 3 of
which have hoists, etc.; DEVELOPMENT,
shafts, 4 down 200 feet; all required by contracts
to go 300 feet in 7 months.
RED HILL MINING COM PANY: President,
R. L. Johns; secretary, A. C. Eisen; capitaliza
tion, 1,500,000; treasury, 600,000; PROPERTY,
September, October and St. Paul claims, be
tween Goldfield Portland and Combination;
EQUIPMENT, company installing hoist; 3 leas
ers, equipped with machinery; DEVELOPMENT,
shafts and workings, 1,000 feet in extent.
RED TOP EXTENSION LEASING COM
PANY: President, G. L. Rickard; secretary, J.
G. Thompson; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
treasury, 400,000; PROPERTY, lease on Bull
dog Fraction, 50 acres, situate between Red Top
and Jumbo; EQUIPMENT, 25-horsepower gaso
line hoist, complete; DEVELOPMENT, shaft
168 feet.
RED TOP FRACTION MINING COM
PANY : President, Fred H. Kline; secretary,
Wm. R. Christy; capitalization, 1,000,000; treas
ury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Red Top Fraction,
1y2 acres; Lucky Bill Fraction, 2y 2 acres; Day
break claim, 20 acres; EQUIPMENT, 25-horse
power gasoline hoist; DEVELOPMENT, 80-foot
shaft on Red Top, 45-foot shaft on Lucky Bill,
25-foot shaft on Daybreak.
RED TOP MINING COMPANY: President,
George Wingfield; secretary, James Fenwick;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
PROPERTY, 2 claims, Red Top and Little Red
Top, 21 acres, patented; EQUIPMENT, 60-horsepower electric hoist; DEVELOPMENT, shaft,
3 compartment, 250 feet.
ROCHESTER GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PANY: President, J. D. MacMaster; secretary,
R. J. Shoemaker; general manager, W. F.- Gray;
capitalization, 1,500,000 shares; treasury, 500,000;
PROPERTY, Lone Star and Texas claims in
Goldfield district and Denver, March, Reno and
Ogden claims in Gold Mountain district; EQUIP
MENT, 15-horsepower gasoline hoist and build
ings; DEVELOPMENT, shaft on Lone Star
claim, 200 feet and 300 feet of drifting; 3 men are
working shaft 74 feet on Texas claim.
RUBY GOLD MINING COMPANY: Presi
dent, F. E. Horton; secretary, W . H. Parkinson;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
PROPERTY, Ruby Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, in
section 8, 100 acres, patented.
RUBY HILL MINING COMPANY: Presi
dent, T. L. Koontz; secretary, Webb Parkinson;
PROPERTY, 5 claims, Ruby Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and
3. situate on the southwest slope of Knicker
bocker Mountain; EQUIPMENT, whim, black
smith shop, etc.; DEVELOPMENT, shaft, 85
feet and trenching; men at work, 4.
SANDSTORM MINING COMPANY: Presi
dent, George S. Nixon; secretary, J. M. Fenwick;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
ROPERTY, Sandstorm, Magnolia, Kruger,
otimler Fraction claims; DEVELOPMENT, 1
leaser.
SIMMERONE LEASIN G & MINING COMfiANY; President, H. T. Bragdon; secretary,
- L. Mackay; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares;
measury, 500,000; PROPERTY, lease on Simmer■
one running to April, 1908; owns 8 acres adjoin
ing; EQUIPMENT, 25-horsepower gasoline hoist,
etc.; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 220 feet.
s i l v e r p i c k e x t e n s i o n m i n i n g COMDAiJY: President, T. B. Rickey; secretary, T.
nnn lgan; capitalization, 1,000,000; treasury, 400,stock sold, 100,000; PROPERTY, 1 claim,
?r ncres, adjoining Silver Pick; EQUIPMENT,
lwi?\Tr-SeP°wer gasoline hoist, etc.; DEVELOP
MENT, shaft 90 feet.
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SPEARHEAD GOLD MINING COMPANY:
President, George Wingfield, secretary, Claude
M. Smith; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treas300,000; PROPERTY, Spearhead and Rosebush
claims; EQUIPMENT, windlass and tools; DE
VELOPMENT, shaft 50 feet, tunnel 200 feet;
men employed, 3.
ST. IVES GOLD MINING & MILLING
COMPANY: President, T. G. Lockhart; sec
retary, C. M. Smith; assistant secretary and
treasurer, A. A. Codd; capitalization, 1,000,000
shares; PROPERTY, St. Ives claim, about 17 2
acres; EQUIPMENT, 350-horsepower gasoline
hoist, fully equipped; DEVELOPMENT, shaft,
350 feet, drifting 600 feet.
ST. IVES LEASING COMPANY: President,
A. A. Codd; secretary, Elmer J. Chute; capital
ization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 500,000;
PROPERTY, 2 claims, Gold Rock No. 1, Romona No. 1, situate near Goldfield Railway sta
tion; lease on St. Ives property to run-18 months;
EQUIPMENT, 25-horsepcwer gasoline hoist;
DEVELOPMENT, shaft 350 feet with 200 feet
of crosscut.
SUNNYSIDE GOLD MINING COMPANY:
President, J. H. Emerson; secretary, E. E. Quen
tin; capitalization, 1,250,000 shares; PROPERTY,
Molly McGuire, Sunnyside Nos. 1 and 2, Liberty
Bell, Goldneld district; DEVELOPMENT, shaft
50 feet and surface prospect work.
TOGNONI MINING, MILLING & REDUC
TION COMPANY: President, T. C. Tognoni;
secretary-treasurer, Milton M. Detch; capitaliza
tion, 1,500,000 shares; treasury, 500,000; PROP
ERTY, 6 claims, Jasper, Gold Fountain, Gold
Fountain No. 2, Lookout, Lookout Nos. 1 and 2;
EQUIPMENT, windlass and tools; DEVELOP
MENT, shaft 80 feet, tunnel 140 feet; men em
ployed, 2.
VERNAL EXTENSION MINES COMPANY:
President G. S. Clack; secretary, A. E. Ohse;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 250,000
shares; PROPERTY, 10 acres, fraction, adjoin
ing Vernal on southeast; EQUIPMENT, wind
lass; DEVELOPMENT, shaft 25 feet.
VERNAL MINING COMPANY: President,
T. G. Lockhart; secretary, Edward S. Vandyck;
capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treasury, 400,000;
stock sold, 115,000; PROPERTY, 45 acres north
of the Daisy in Diamondfield; EQUIPMENT,
company not working; 2 leasers, windlasses;
DEVELOPMENT, 500 feet of work.
WHEELING GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PANY: PROPERTY, 3 claims, Barlin and Barlin Nos. 1 and 2, sections 33 and 34, township
2 south, range 44 east.
WONDER GOLDFIELD MINING COM
PANY: President, A. E. Barnes; secretary, R.
L. Colburn; capitalization, 1,000,000 shares; treas
ury, 400,000; PROPERTY, Wild Horse, Huntch
Bell, Garfield, Old Shoe, Wonder Fraction
claims; EQUIPMENT, windlass; DEVELOP
MENT, shaft 100 feet, 200 feet of open cut, 40
feet drift.
YELLOW ROSE MINING COMPANY:
President, Francis Gilpin; secretary, Geo. R.
Buckman; capitalization, $1,200,000: treasury,
400,000; PROPERTY, 8 claims Goldfield district,
names, W. C., Beauty, Waiting, Violet, Yellow
Rose, Rose of Tralle, Rose, Primrose, 160 acres;
DEVELOPMENT, 200-foot shaft, 150 feet trench
es, 30 feet crosscuts; no men employed; no
equipment.
YELLOW TIGER MINING COMPANY:
President, H. A. Reidel; secretary, C. M. Miller;
capitalization, 1,500,000; treasury, 500,000: PROP
ERTY 114 acres, 80 in Diamondfield section and
34 near C. O. D. and Red Hills; EQUIPMENT,
windlass; DEVELOPMENT, tunnel 300 feet,
shaft 75 feet, shaft 80 feet, 400 feet drifting.
YELLOW TOP GOLD MINING COM
PAN Y- Presiaent, B. M. Blythe, Lcs Angeles,
secretary, E. W. Parker, Los Angeles; fiscal
agent D. W. Moody; capitalization, 1,000,000;
treasury, 500,000; PROPERTY. 2 claims in sec
tion 7- EQUIPMENT, whim and windlass; DE
VELOPMENT, shaft 120 feet, 1 leaser at work
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We are preparing a Special List of Brok
ers and Agents, who are readers of “Gossip”
and who sell stocks upon commission.
The pulling power of “Gossip” is phenom
enal in itself. It generally takes us three
weeks at the outside to place any offering
of 100,000 shares.
But the pulling power of “Gossip’s” Spe
cial List of Agents will accomplish far more
than we can bring to a conclusion alone.
We wish for your co-operation in the
matter of placing good stocks at a right
price.
We shall make this a profitable undertak
ing for you, and as our specialty is the plac
ing of treasury stock upon instalment pay
ments, we make it easy for our agents to
make sales.
You will confer a favor and save time by
sending us with your name and address the
names and addresses of two residents of
standing in your town who will vouch for
your good intention.
Your ability is not of so much import
ance. We can supply you with ability.
Your experience is of no account. You
will get experience enough. But it is essen
tial that you have some character. Just so
we can depend on you to do the right thing
at all times.
This is a good business for any man or
woman to take up for the Summer months.

--------- A d d re s s ---------

PA R M E T E R
KENT & C O .
A g e n t’ s D e p a rtm e n t
------ D raw er 5 8 8 -------
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GOLDFIELD SOCIETY
$ y M A R Y RICHARDS GRA Y

Being a Good Fellow
The curse of a mining camp socially is the
well preserved tradition that a man must be
a “good fellow.” Almost every man, no matter
what his standing, feels that he might as well oe
dead if not classed with the “good fellows.” This
is the masculine point of view; the feminine one
differs materially.
Being a “good fellow” means being away from
home, up late nights, hanging around saloons or
clubs, and drinking and gambling. Keeping up
the pace and treating, one of the most foolish
of American customs, costs on an average fifty
dollars a day. To really afford such an ex
penditure of money, carry on a business, and run
ning expenses requires a millionaire’s income,
which few men have, despite reports of fabulous
wealth. Upon the wife and family of “the good
fellow” fall the worries, economies, and heart
aches of the pace. W hatever shortcomings the
head of her family may have had in other places
and at other times, when a number of miles
separated home and business, and Mary could not
so easily acquaint herself with what Frederick
was doing, are as naught with those developed
in a mining camp. Formerly Frederick came
home to dinner sober, or reasonably so, and with
the worries of business over was ready for a
quiet evening at home.
Now the companionship of the family counts
for very little when weighed in the balance
with the exchange, club, or “business at the
office” in the evening. Every man has tc go to
the exchange, office or club, or all three places
every night, so he says. He is possessed of such
a feverish restlessness to see what is doing and
take a part in it that he can rarely settle down
quietly at home. The exchange is a mild di
version compared with the haunts in which men
congregate to “talk business in the evening.”
“Business”—this is the all-convincing, all-power
ful excuse for escaping from home, the open
sesame that leads on to “being a good fellow.”
Society means giving some heed to the conven
tions of life. It is taboo with “the good fellow”:
its strain is so great that it can be indulged
only on state occasions. Is it any wonder that
most women long to go elsewhere; to have the
happy day come when fortune smiles? But will
that day be happy? W hat of the secret
apprehension that no man who has once tried
the freedom of an unconventional life, the ex
citements of a booming mining camp is ever
going to be satisfied with anything else?

Our Society Leader
Mrs. Charles S. Sprague, the leader of Gold
field society, is busy these days with plans for
installing herself and her family in a beautiful
new home on Sundog avenue. The house in
question was begun some time ago but for a
variety of reasons, good, bad, and indifferent, is
not yet completed. However, the rapidity with
which work is progressing these last few days
is such as to turn one from a doubting Thomas
to a firm believer that neither wind, weather,
washouts, railroad wrecks, strikes, boycotts, lock
outs, deadlocks, nor murder trials, will prevent
the finishing of the house by June first. One
wonders how Mrs. Sprague, with the cares of a
household flpon her shoulders, can find time to
do so much for the pleasure of others. There is
always something required in connection with
St. John’s church; the Woman’s club demands
a great deal of its president, for it is only just
now well organized and all the work of preparing
the calendar of the coming year must pass under
her supervision, and the Sacajawea Chapter of
the D. A. R. is just at the stage of organization
where the State Regent must work. Tonopah,
too, has sent a call for the State Regent to help
her Daughters organize and this is not all. Gold
field now aspires to have a Society of Colonial
Dames. To California belongs the honor of hav
ing the first society organized outside of the
thirteen original Colonial States. Goldfield as
pires to have the first society of the Great
American Desert and Mrs. Sprague is doing all
in her power to “boost.”
Eligibility to the Society of Colonial Dames is
derived from lineal descent from high officials

who came to this country before 1750, and closes
with the signers of the Declaration of Indepen
dence. Revolutionary service does not carry with
it eligibility. It is an interesting fact that the
California society has had but one president, Mrs.
Selden S. W right, since the organization in 1895.
Then Mrs. Harry Townsend of New York, the
national president, appointed her to organize a
local branch, and since then the members have
refused to have any other head officer.

With the Churches
W ork has Degun on the Sacred Heart church
on the corner of Franklin and Hall streets. This
church when completed will be the largest and
most expensive in camp. Romanesque in style
with the exception of Tuscan columns—straight
shafts with very light bases—the design of the
interior is simple in the extreme. The main
entrance leads through a tower, one hundred
and forty-four feet in height, into the body of the
church which is divided by four-way arches into
nave and side aisles. The high altar stands op
posite the main entrance and has behind it space
for three large memorial windows. The sides
of the building, which is one hundred feet in
length by sixty-four in width, are practically
all given over to window spaces up to the vaulted
ceiling. Over the main entrance there is an
organ loft with seats for one hundred choristers.
The building material for the exterior will
be the native malapai, which varies in color in
different places. The light gray is to be used for
the main body cf the church, and that of a
decidedly bluish cast for trimmings instead of
the effective white stone which disintegrates too
readily to be of practical value. The woodwork
of the interior—panelings, enrichments, wainscotings—will be Oregon pine, finished in oil in
imitation of cherry. A long flight of steps
leads up to a handsomely tiled vestibule. The
elevation gives ample room for a basement ex
tending under the entire church. A t the front
is a large room for S.unday school and sodality
meetings. In this is a wooden blind arrange
ment which can be let down from the ceiling
when necessary to have the space partitioned off.
A plant which is to furnish heat and power for
generating electricity for lighting occupies the
rear.
The contract has been let for excavating, foun
dation work and carpentering. The entire cost
of the basement is $22,100. The award for the
suoerstructure has not been let.
The build
ing. will cost $70,000 and cf this sum
a good part has already been subscribed, and
the promises of more are sure.
The first call for money for the new structure
which has been a necessity for months, as there
is never a service at which there are accommo
dations for all who come, brought $7,000. As
yet no arrangements have been made for buying
an organ or providing furnishings. One donor
who does not wish his name mentioned has or
dered a design for a five thousand dollar mem
orial window, which is to occupy the space direct
ly behind the altar. The architect to furnish the
plans for this church is J. B. Randall, who has
had a wide experience in building in mining
camps.
Father Dermody, to whose untiring labors the
new church is due, has overworked in trying
to do without the aid of an assistant what is
required in a parish having four thousand com
municants. Father Dermody was one of the
pioneers of Goldfield, arriving here two years
ago, on Thanksgiving Day. He has been in
defatigable in working for the moral welfare of
the camp. To him are due the old Catholic church
on Cedar street, the new Sacred Heart church
in process of construction, and a hospital—work
on which is to begin immediately.
The strain of so much in addition to regular
parochial duties is telling on the Reverend Father,
who is experiencing a nervous breakdown. On
Tuesday night it was thought that he was dying
and Father Butler of Tonopah was summoned,
but since then he has rallied sufficiently to go'
down to Auburn, where he will stay for a few
days and then come back and make preparations

for an extended trip to Ireland. Father Foin
is here for a short stay, but as he is in charge
of a parish at Bishop, cannot be away any length
of time. However, a priest who can stay on
indefinitely has been sent for and is expected to
arrive very scon. It is with regret that the
people of Goldfield learn of Father Dermody's
illness and his probable absence for a long time.
There is no one here who has done more for the
camp, no one more generally beloved.
Elaborate preparations are being made for the
dedicatory exercises which are to take place at
the Presbyterian church tomorrow.
Workmen
have been busy during the week remodeling and
tinting the interior of the church.
The Rev.
E. E. Baker of the First Presbyterian church,
Oakland, who made such a name for himself as
the head of the relief committees in Oakland
at the time of the disaster, the Rev. Carl Klass
of Tonopah, and several Presbyterian ministers
from different parts of the State are in camp to
assist the Rev. Byers. Recently at the meeting
of the presbytery in Sacramento it was decided
that to the church of Goldfield belonged the
honor of doing the most progressive work that
is going on in this part of the country.

With the Clubs
The regular meeting of the Shakespeare sec
tion of the Woman’s club took place at the
home of Miss Pyne, on Crook street, on Monday
afternoon.
Despite the heavy downpour cf
rain the attendance was good. The play under
discussion was “Hamlet,” probably the most popu
lar of the great dramatist’s works. As the class
took up the questions of sources of material,
characters, motives, in detail, they got through
with only the first act. At the next meeting
on Monday afternoon they will continue with
the second act and finish if possible.
Manhattan is the next in line for a Woman’s
club. Though Tonopah is by far the oldest of
the camps of the real desert the women have no
organizations outside of the different churches.
Their first club organization will be a chapter of
the D. A. R. The State Regent, Mrs. Charles
S. Sprague, has taken the initial steps for an
organization of this sort and now it is only a mat
ter of proving up records, difficult work in camps
in which the libraries, when there are any, are
of the simplest sort.
The leaders of the different sections of the
Woman’s club are asked to call meetings of their
members during the week to discuss the work
for the ensuing year, elect a chairman and sec
retary and arrange their programs, that they may
be turned over immediately to the committee
having in charge the programs to be given before
the club year, and the compiling of a calendar.
The meeting of the W oman’s club on Thursday
afternoon was one of the most enjoyable affairs
of the season. Mrs. Sprague charmingly gowned
in gray with a small black and gray toque, trim
med with lavendar flowers, opened the meeting
by graciously thanking the club for re-electing
her to the office cf president for a second year
by an unanimous vote, then in simple fashion
installed the newly-elected officers.
After this Mr. Charles S. Sprague formally
presented the club with a flag, which they P_Wchased some time ago in anticipation of gunng
an entertainment, planned for the 22nd of Feb
ruary. His eulogy of Old Glory, which he desig
nated as “A piece of floating poetry” was very
interesting.
He dwelt in particular upon the
part woman has taken in designing, upholding,
glorifying with the sacrifice of her flesh ana
blood the symbol of American freedom.
....
“Womanhood gave much to the flag. Wni
the flag waved along the entire battle line, the
women of the nation remained at home an
prayed—prayed that the God of battles wouia
bring back their loved ones—their husbands, thei
sons and their lovers. That is what the women o
the country gave to the country—they gave of thei
very flesh and blood for the stars and stripes.
Then the speaker told the story of Betsy K°® ’
seamstress, of Philadelphia, who made the nrs
flag and in part designed it from ideas furrushe
bv her brother-in-law. Colonel George R°s ’
William Randolph, and George Washingto
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When in 1777, Congress passed an act saying we
should have a flag with thirteen alternating stripes
of red and white and thirteen stars in honor of
the thirteen states, and that the colors used should
be white to typif purity, red for valor, and blue
for justice, to the lot of the woman, who was
accustomed to embroidering George Washington’s
waistcoats fell the task of making the flag, which
she did without too much deference to masculine
opinions. After reading extracts from the
speeches of Henry W ard Beecher, General Joseph
Wheeler, and Daniel Webster, in eulcgy of the
flag, Mr. Sprague said in conclusion:
“This beautiful emblem of our country is given
into the keeping of the Women’s club—protect
it as you would your own firesides, for without
it the land of the free would become a land of
tyranny and oppression.”
Mrs. Sprague, speaking on behalf of the club,
replied:
“v7e assume charge of the flag and welcome it
as the first associate member of the Women’s
club of Goldfield, and we promise to love, honor
and cherish it always.”
After members and guests sang “The Star
Spangled Banner” Mrs Allan read one of James
Whitcomo Riley’s poems called “Old Glory,”
stirring verses inspired by an incident in con
nection with the Spanish-American war.
Mrs. Geldert read a history of the club and
while it ran something after the style of the
simple annals ot the poorry “Got up, washed,
dressed, ate, breakxast, etc., went to bed, got up,
etc,” in its startling lack of details, it proved in
tensely interesting both to those who experienced
the trials of organization and the newcomers.
However simple the beginnings of the first real
woman's club of the real desert its name and its
fame traveled so far and so fast that it was not
long before the president was fairly besieged
with letters from women all over the country,
asking for information chiefly on the question of
business opportunities for women. One wanted
to do manicuring, another teaching, a third mil
linery, a fourth dressmaking, etc., until the cate
gory of undertakings for women was exhausted.
So voluminous was the correspondence entailed
that one cf the first necessities or the Greater
club was a corresponding secretary. To the
credit of the women of the club be it said that
the first informal meeting called about a year
ago, brought out thirty anu the membership now
is only about sixty. The Women’s club of Gold
field, fully organized and in a flourishing con
dition in every way, is now entering upon the
second year of its history.
A social hour followed the meeting.

Personal Mention
Mr. and Mrs. John Wellington Finch left on
Sunday for a three weeks’ trip to Denver.
Mrs. Henry C. Gillespie who has been so very
1 30r a number of weeks and was finally taken
a hospital in Los Angeles, is reported much
improved in health. W hen she will be able to
endure the rigors of camp life, however, is
another matter. No date is set for her return.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W atson are back in camp,
rs. Watson has been in Pasadena for a long
mie and now is here only on a short visit. Mr.
,,at j0n s business keeps him in and out of camp
ot the time. Mrs. Watson, who is a member
a number of women’s organizations in other
l ies is delighted with the clubs of the desert.
one
tbe guests at the Women’s club
Thursday afternoon.
“ r' and Mrs. W. H. Ferguson of New York
of p n
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jones
ipff t 1 , avenue for the past week. Today all
tor the coast for a little trip.
r-' Oakley who is well known here in camp
CitvJUStabrou§ht on his bride from New York
Southmr ,t ^ley have gone to housekeeping on
uin tutth avenue.
ver rs.' I' W. Allan of Sundog avenue entertained
of { mtortnally Wednesday afternoon in honor
Pitf-J" Hither, Mrs. Dazear, who is here from
hsburgh on a visit.
hav.rs, Blanchard and her little daughter who
wepW v.en c*own °n the coast for the past few
« s have just returned home.
cert a / p 6 Bried-Griselda who is to give a con
i'3 arraK°SSft^leatre on tbe 26th of May is hoping
There ange- or a striug orchestra to assist her.
of w hare ln camp a number of musicians, some
they r,!0 are recent arrivals from abroad, where
What s
apPeared with the greatest artistes,
gether !!cces.s she will have in getting them toself ¡s emains to be seen. The Madame hergreat artiste and demands of musicians

what is highest and best. She has appeared
before the most cultured audiences, not only
of Europe and America but also of India, and
always with success.
Neither here nor elsewhere has she ever been
able to bring herself to offer anything that does
not come up to the highest standards. She al
ways prefers an audience well versed in music,
finding in them sympathetic and appreciative
listeners. As yet her program is not wholly ar
ranged but she has decided upon one or two
Grieg numbers, Gounod’s “Ave ..xaria,” Brahm’s
“Ich schleich umher,” 'Tschaikowfsky’s “The Pil
grim Song,” and “Mon coeur souvre a ta voix”
from the opera of Samson et Delila. ’To hear
the best of classical music sung by a great
artiste is something out of the ordinary in a
mining camp and the people of Goldfield should
avail themselves of an opportunity.

Notes
The Sanitary Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce, having in charge the cleaning of the
streets of Goldfield, have set apart May 12th
as house-cleaning day and asked the co-operation
cf the women of the camp. This was the scheme
adopted in San Francisco which proved so suc
cessful. The women stationed themselves a few
blocks apart and served hot coffee and sand
wiches to the men who did the hard part of the
work in making the metropolis of the coast a
“City Beautiful.” The Goldfield Woman’s club
has been asked for assistance and not knowing
exactly what was wanted the president, Mrs.
Sprague appointed the following committee of
seven, Mesdames E. T. Patrick, Geldert, Hop
kins, Cochran, Peer, Andrus, and Byler to go
to the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce on
the evening cf May 9th, to confer on final ar
rangements. They went, but there were so many
other matters under consideration that nothing
was done.
The question of extending the scope of the
Humane Society to include the care of children
is under consideration. The Woman’s club took
the initial steps towards organizing a Humane
Society some little time ago and is now ready
to co-operate with Mr. William Schnitzer and
his associates who have formed “The Esmer
alda County Humane Society.” As no repre
sentative of the new organization was present at
the meeting of the club on Thursday last no
action was taken. However, this does not mean
that the work is not progressing. More than
five hundred persons have pledged support to
the cause of suffering animals on the desert.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Patrick are building a
new home on the southwest corner of Sundog
avenue and Myers street. In style the structure
will combine the simplicity of a bungalow with
a number of Colonial features. There are to be
seven rooms on the main floor, space for at
least three rooms in the second story, a cellar,
and a low porch formed by an ex.ension of the
roof. This goes around the four sides of the
house. Altogether Architect Randall’s designs
and plans are mosc aitrac.ive and give promise
of much in the way cf comfort and beauty.
Mrs. Clarence Mackay’s recent appearance at
the Metropolitan Opera House on a gala night
called forth much comment as it was the ^first
time she has been out for several months. “She
wore a black chiffon gown and in her dark hair
there was a fillet-like tiara in Greek key pattern, the
band not being over an inch and a half wide,
and the diamonds apparently being of the same
size. On the corsage gleamed a large irregularly
shaped bowknot with two curving ends in large
and small diamonds. Her three-quarters length
coat was of black velvet, half covered with
band embroidery done in black silk. The collar
was of ermine.” Mr. and Mrs. Mackay expect
to go abroad for the summer.
Spring has come. You have but to look off
to the Malapai and towards Columbia to satisfy
yourself of the fact heralded by the warm sun
shiny days. There are suggestions of green.
The stunted growth of sagebrush which ordinarily
shows but faintly against the somber gray fastes
on the sides of the extinct volcanoes around us
is really green. It suggests, though faintly, the
wealth of vegetation in the region beyond the
pales of the desert.

AN ANSWER TO YOUR INQUIRY
[ ‘Gossip” here undertakes to give to individ
uals information which they seek. The answer
will be as full and yet as brief as possible. The
editor of this column does not have all know
ledge within him. He is willing to go to great
pains to gain the information sought but it is
a great draft upon his time at best. Therefore
correspondents will please give all the information
they have that may serve to guide him. Even
with this it will take time, and the correspon
dent should not expect a reply upon the minute—
it will be forthcoming as soon as it is possible.]
Frank M. Jefferson, Little Rock, Ark.—Golden
Dawn has been listed with several others on the
New York Produce Exchange. The stock was
originally put out at 50 cents. The Oro Wonder
will be listed in a few days on the Goldfield
Stock Exchange at 10 cents.
W. H. Robinson, Alameda, Cal.—The Fairview
Silver King Company was organized and finan
ced by W. A. Stevens, well known mining en
gineer. The property lies in the center of the
proven area of the Wonder District and develop
ment is going forward with every prospect of
making a mine. What you say concerning the
relations of the W ater Company and the Silver
King is understood tc be correct.
W. H. Muncaster, Chicago.—Your inquiry re
garding Goldfield Coming Nation is answered in
another column of this issue.
Noe Fahan, New York City.—The Goldfield
Ledge Mining Company is capitalized for 1,500,000; treasury stock, 285,000. It is said to own
200 acres, not patented, five miles east of Gold
field. Development consists of assessment work.
Address, Exchange Building, Denver. The stock
is not listed nor is the company represented on
any map of Goldfield mines.
John Brown, Airlie, Ore.—There is no record
here of the Butte Boys Consolidated Mines.
Frank J. Parker, Portland, Ore.—The Apache
Diamondfield Gold Mines Company was quoted
for a little while on the old exchange but was
dropped soon after listing. The property con
sists of one claim and three fractions, endlining
the Vernal in the Diamondfield section. The
Board cf Control cf the exchange made repeated
inquiries of the officers of the company for cer
tain information desired and no reply was re
ceived. It was discovered that a certain assay
office in this city was shipping high grade in
the name of the Apache Company—high grade
that did not come from the Apache ground and
for which, so far as could be learned, the Apache
Company received no benefit. For these and other
reasons the Apache name was stricken out from
the call boards.
Frank W. Bailey. Los Angeles.—Your inquiry
concerning Adams, Blue Bell and Blue Bull is
answered in the Directory of Goldfield Mines
in this issue.
J.
J. Conklin, Leonard, Texas.—You will notice
that the “Gossip” directory only reports upon
properties listed on the Goldfield exchange and
as yet is limited to such in the Goldfield district
but will later include them all. The Sunrise
Company is not listed. The Goldfield Sunrise
Mining Company is capitalized for 1,500,000
shares, treasury stock, 725,000.
Owns Rough
Diamond and Big Jim claims in Goldfield dis
trict and four claims on Bonanza Mountain in
Bullfrog district. H. R. Gardner is secretary,
Colorado Springs. They report 150 feet of shaft
and 20 feet of drifts with one set of leasers at
work.
Charles I. Calame, Passaic, N. J.—The Fairview
Aztec mine is a promotion of Bond & Company,
this city. The manager is W. H. Webber, mana
ger of the Nevada Hills. There is a shaft down
200 feet. The property is equipped with a hoist.
They are sinking to 800 feet before crosscutting.
The property endlines on the Eagle, which has
shipping ore in four places. The Eagle adjoins
the Nevada Hills. The Pyramid, adjoining the
Aztec on the south, is prospecting with diamond
drills on a bend that trends northerly. The Aztec
people are working on the theory that they have
the Eagle ledge and have hopes of catching the
Pyramid ledge.
J.
W. Custer.—You neglected to date your
letter, leaving us in darkness as to where you
live. W hy not fix a price on your stocks at which
you are willing to sell and authorize someone
here to act for you when the price is reached.
In that case you would be required to leave the
stock with your broker.
C. H. Workman, San Francisco.—We quite ag
ree with you that “Gossip” is worth $10 a year
to every buyer of Nevada stocks. Credit the $8
difference to a good heart; to philanthropy.
C. H. Knott, Akron, Ohio.—We never heard of
the Goldfield Freedom Mining Company. Who
are the officers?
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